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Traffic, housing
topics of forum
by Valeric Clptak
and Phillip B. Wilson
staff reporters

Low student attendance didn't
Ksvent five city council candites from debating current issues in the Off-Campus Student
Center last night.
The debate, sponsored by the
National State Community Affairs Committee of the Undergraduate Student Government,
consisted of Ward 1 candidates
Cindy Henry, Republican, an,logd James Davidson, Democrat, in addition to the three atlarge candidates: Democrats
Joyce Kepke and Joseph Corral,
and Republican John Quinn.
The forum touched upon many
concerns including city residentstudent relations, tenant and
landlord problems, and proposed street signs through campus for Ridge Sreet.
In his opening statement, Davidson immediately attacked
the current status ot off-campus
bousing. He said smoke detectors are not furnished in onethird of the student apartments.
Davidson said this problem,
among many others, has made
students hesitant to approach
their landlords.
"Students have felt threatened ... so threatened that they

have had to hire their own attorney (Student Legal Services'
Sandra Scott)," he said.
All of the council nominees
said this problem involving student-resident relations is due to
a lack of communication.
"We just have to get to know
our neighbors," Corral said.
"We can never lose the fact that
we must all work together."
Quinn, city council president,
admitted that many Bowling
Green residents don't like students.
"I don't think the problem has
changed in 20 years," Quinn. a
University alumnus, said.
"There are some people who
don't appreciate you ... I think
most of them do.'
USG President Mike McGreevey asked the council members
about their plans for street signs
in the middle of campus on
Ridge Street Many of the incumbents were surprised to
hear that pedestrians don't have
the right of way over traffic at
the crosswalks there.
Quinn said students need to
voice a unified opinion to the
City Traffic Commission before
anything can be accomplished.
"I think if you could get behind one idea, you could get
something done," he said.

BG Newt/Joe PheUn
Democratic First Ward candidate Jim Davidson (left) listens to Republican First Ward incumbent Cindy Henry during last night's debate
sponsored by USG.

Councils adapt sexual hassling policy for greek events
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

In response to complaints about sexual hassling at greek events, the Panhellenic Council and the Interfratemity
Council have passed a resolution which
addresses the matter.
The councils have adapted the sexual
hassling portion of the University Student Code to make it specifically applicable to incidents occurring at greek
social functions, said Jan Nolte, president of the Panhellenic Council.
The resolution makes the distinction

between sexual harrassment, which
takes place between people on two
different levels - teacher to student and sexual hassling, which takes place
between people on the same level student to student.
Under the resolution, chapters may
brine any complaints about sexual
hassling to either of the two councils.
However, the resolution stresses the
option that the chapters first try to
solve the problems internally.
"WE ARE hoping that most problems will be settled between the
houses," said T.R. Smith, president of

the Interfratemity Council. "But if a
sorority or frat takes the problem to the
council, we could make the recommendation that other houses do not have
social functions with that particular
chapter."
But if the problem is brought to
either council, the first step would be to
educate rather than punish the members of the chapters involved, Nolte
said.
"If such a problem came up, we used
to recommend that there be no more
social functions with that particular
house," Nolte said. "But now we feel

that it's more important that individual
chapters enforce the rules."
This differs from the previous position taken on sexual hassling in that it
is a more proactive approach, said
Smith.
"We're still addressing the problem,
but rather than taking immediate sanctions we want try to educate the members," Smith said.
"A lot of the younger guys come in
and go to a party and don't know bow to
act. They go for the macho look and are
taken wrong," he said. "We want to
attempt to educate the members and

Kids computer whizzes in new course
by Julie Fauble
staff reporter

Continuing Education offers some courses most of the
University may not be familiar with. One of these is
course number KID 160, a
computer class for children in
first through third grades.
The experience oriented
class, called Robots, teaches
problem solving skills, application skills, computer
awareness and computer literacy, Ron Nuefeld, the class
instructor, said.

One of the goals of the class
is to teach children that computers are not magic and that
they do as they are programmed to do, he said.
The children work with two
computer programs, LOGO
and ^'Turtle tracks," that allow them to draw and print
out pictures, such as stars
and faces and houses. With
the LOGO program the children use commands to draw,
moving the cursor, erasing
and changing the colors on
the screen.

WITH THE "Turtle
Tracks" program children
use commands such as load
and run to run programs that
will print out pictures. One of
the programs the children
work with shows stick figures
doing calisthenics.
The children also program
computer robots that follow
45 different commmands,
Nuefeld said. Nuefeld puts
down a masking tape track
for the robots to follow, and
they go forward and make
turns along the track. They
can also go backward, spin

and make whirring noises.
Lorene Malanowski, director of non-credit programs in
Continuing Education, said
that the program starts teaching children about computers at this age because ft is
easier for them to begin
young, much as it is easier to
learn languages at a young
age.
She said that computers are
all around children, in their
schools, in their homes and in
their toys, so it is good for
them to have an idea of what
they can do.

THIS IS the first time that
Continuing Education has offered the robot course, but
Malanowski said that they
have gotten a positive reto courses similar to
There are ten children enrolled in the class, which uses
the computer room at the
Junior High Building. Malanowski said that more were
interested, but there was a
limit set on class size so that
children could get individual
attention. She said there will
be another class off ered in the
spring.

understand that sometimes this is
taken the wrong way."
SINCE THE councils have passed the
resolution, there have been no instances of sexual hassling reported,
None said.
"When the issue came up last year,
chapter presidents said that this was
happening at social functions and it
was a very emotional issue," she said.
"But since it has been talked about, I
haven't beard of any problems."
Smith attributes this to the fact that
the councils have taken steps to address the problem.

Space crew
largest in
history
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) - History's largest space
crew soared into orbit yesterday
aboard the shuttle Challenger
for a week of West Germansponsored experiments on the
effects of weightlessness on
animals, materials and
Challenger lifted away from
its Kennedy Space Center
launch pad on schedule at noon
atop a 700-foot-long tail of fire.
On board for the 22nd shuttle
flight, the ninth by Challenger,
are five VS. astronauts 1 wo
German scientists and a Dutch
physicist They will conduct
seven days of around-the-clock
research in the European-built
space laboratory earned in the
cargo bay.
The 23-foot science module is
jammed with biological samples, furnaces for melting metals and glasses, and a sled to test
the reaction of the human balance mechanism to the almost
zero gravity of near-Earth orbit.
West Germany is paying the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration $84 million to fly
the experiments. It selected two
German science-astronauts, Reinhard Furrer and Ernst Messerschmid, to supervise the
research in orbit.
A Dutch scientist, WubboOckels, was picked by the European
Space Agency to Join the flight.
Two American scientist-astronauts, Bonnie Dunbar and Guion
Bluford, will assist in the experiments.
The crewmembers will work
in two U-bour shifts to keep the
experiments operating continuously.

BG News/Ale* Horvath

Whiz kids
Once a week children ranging In age from six to eight work with computers at the Bowling Green Junior High School. Nick, Chris, James and Robert practice making shapes
and designs as-well-as learning new commands by use of trail and error.

Hartsfleld said the number of
crew members, one more than
the seven on several previous
miaaioni, presented problems
but that the shift operation will
relieve some of the crowding.

Editorial
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Law tackles athletes
One piece of Texas legislation has taught the
Marathon Mustangs a valuable lesson: They
must learn to tackle their courses in the classroom
before they can tackle their opponents on the
football field.
Because half of Marathon High School's football
team failed at least one course this grading period,
its season ended five weeks ahead of schedule. The
state's no pass, no play rule made the players
ineligible to participate in the sport for the next six
weeks.
The law, passed during a special legislative
session last summer, bars students failing a course
during a six-week grading period from participating in any extracurricular activity for the next six
weeks.
Statewide, 15 percent of high school varsity
football players were benched because of the rule,
according to the Texas High School Coaches Association.
Last week, the Ohio Board of Education adopted
student activity guidelines. Unfortunately, they
were not as thorough as the stipulations in Texas.
The state's External Task Force on Extracurricular Activities resolved that "the State Board is
committed to a sound student activity program
while maintaining the integrity of time for instruction."
The task forces' guidelines recognize the importance of extracurricular activites and encourage
student involvment. However, the task force failed
to set specific academic standards for students who
participate in extracurricular activities.
It would be a wise choice for Ohio lawmakers to
adopt legislation similar to Texas' no pass, no play
rule.
While one Texas attorney has argued the rule
"impinges on the fundamental rights of students,"
we believe students' rights would be more impinged if they were denied a proper education in
exchange for out-of-the-classroom participation.

Grown-up Halloween
by Karl Smith
Some of my fondest childhood
memories are from Halloween.
How many hours I spent with
% older brother deciding on
t to spend Halloween night
as, would require a calculator.
Many ideas were discussed,
most discarded and only a few
materialized. I remember
dressing up, sometimes in
homemade costumes, sometimes store-bought, taking great
pains to get things just right.
We'd all meet at one person's
house but, unlike most children
today, we weren't forced to go
trick-or-treating with our parents. We grouped with our
friends and, en masse, we would
take Bedford Heights' Metro
Estates by storm.
We ran down the sidewalks,
going door to door across the
entire neighborhood.
Mr. Coffaro's neighbors (I
don't recall their names) always
had something special set up.
One year he set up his entire
front yard as a graveyard and
leaped from behind one of the
tombstones after we got our
candy.
After being scared out of our
wits and running at top speed for
three blocks, we caught our
breath and laughed at ourselves.
After gathering a few more
treats from the neighborhod, we
would go back to hut house.
To our dismay, the evening
would end with our parents calling our names out ot front doors.
By the time we got back, all that
was left was to empty our pillow
cases and tally our collections.
Mom always said. "You can eat
!ust one thing before bed," but
iy the time we had washed up
and slipped into bed. a good
portion of the candy had been
devoured.
At some point in my life - I
cant remember quite when, I
think somewhere between puberty and high school gradua-

tion - my enthusiasm for
Halloween began declining. I
lost interest in the entire holiday. I winced at the thought of
even passing candy out at the
front door.
It amazes me that what was
once one of my favorite times of
the year (it's tough to top
Christmas Eve) had become
just another night. I guess
there's something about growing up that makes us think that
dressing up is childish. The excitement fades away like our
belief in Santa Claus or the
Tooth Fairy.
At this point, I could get into a
deep theoretical discussion on
how society is making us grow
up too fast, but I think that is
unnecessary and goes without
saying.
For all the negative things I
have said or thought about the
University (my apologies to the
Bursar if he ever read my
mind). Bowling Green has
taught me to enjoy Halloween.
The two Halloweens I have
spent at Bowling Green have
rekindled my interest in jack-olanterns and things that go
bump in the night. No, I haven't
traveled to Ohio University for
the annual madhouse and I don't
So door-to-door in BG f or Milky
lay bars. But I have discovered
that Halloween, childish as it
may seem, is even fun for a 20year-old college student.
The other night in fact, my
roommate and I began discussing possible costume plans,
much as my brother and I did
some 10 years or so ago. I don't
know where I'll go, but one thing
is certain, a lot of laughs and fun
will be involved - memories that
will last as long as Mr. Coffaro's
neii
fbe I'll see you this week11 be the one dressed as
... well, you'll see.
Smith, a Junior Journalism major from Bedford Heights, Ohio,
is sports editor of the News.
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Use the art of public debate
Letter writers and columnists can revive the noble craft
by Bill Melden
A few weeks back, my friend Patty Lupica took advantage of these pages to bemoan the dearth of formal adversial
discourse on this campus. Like a woman
with a toothache, Patty kept her tongue
firmly in cheek when she wrote her column,
conjuring up visions of various campus
groups locked in forensic combat on some
brave and bloody gladatorial field, complete with fluttering banners and screaming
crowds. Although she was probably being
facetious. Patty's column brings one inevitably to the question, "Well, why not?"
The noble art of public debate has fallen
upon hard times. Although still revered in
some of the so-called Ivy League universities, and still practiced by a handful of high
school teams throughout the country, debating has largely become the province of the
politicians, who have bastardized it and
made it as trite and inconsequential as all
the rest of their campaign activities.
Watching Walter Mondale "debate" Ronald Reagan is, as someone has said in a
different context, like listening to a conversation between the village atheist and the
village idiot.
Other contemporary adaptations of the
form are not much better: viewers of ABC's
Nightline were recently subjected to a
much-publicized "debate" on the subject of
South Africa between Jesse Jackson and
Jerry Falwell, and it was, predictably, a
wretched disappointment. Although both
Jackson and Falwell are eloquent men, and
although both had valid and thought-provoking opinions to offer, the discourse soon
degenerated into a silly and unenlightened
exchange of childish accusations and surly

insinuations. Not even the noble Ted Koppel, hamstrung as he was by the absence of
a formal proposition and the constant interruption of commercials, could save the
evening. All that the viewer learned from
that particular "debate" was that Jackson
can be just as self-righteous as Falwell. and
that Falwell can be quite as demagogic as
Jackson: hardly a triumph of civilized discourse.
A good debate can be quite a bit more
stimulating than these insipid exhibitions.
Given a well-structured proposition and an
honest moderator, a debate can be as exciting as any boxing match, and infinitely
more fascinating than the twitching and
whining of the inmates of the soap operas. If
nothing else, it offers the tantalizing prospect of seeing someone we dislike publicly
humiliated, an ignoble pleasure but a pleasure nonetheless.
The traditional college debating style,
unfortunately, is not all that it could be.
"Team" debating is very attractive in theory, but it is rarely very interesting in
practice. The great debates, the ones that
are remembered, are without exception
one-on-one affairs: Lincoln vs. Douglas on
slavery, Bryan vs. Darrow on evolution, etc
The "team" technique is desirable insofar
as it gives novice debaters experience and
polish, and keeps a given debate from
becoming a contest between two personalities; but the classroom can serve the first
purpose, and a savvy moderator can take
care of the second. Anyway, the clash of
personalities should not be shunned in a
debate: very often, it is precisely what
whets the appetite of the crowd.
On this campus, the only "public debate"
that takes place is in these pages. (From
what I am told, by the way, this was not

always so.) To call this "debate", however,
dishonors the very word. Someone writes a
column, and someone else, or a number of
someones else, writes a response, and there
the discourse ends. The recent controversy
over Cheryl Hudson's column on homosexuality and Christianity is a perfect case in
point, as are my own sunbursts on Marx.
Darwin, and Freud, and the pathological
responses they provoked. All this serves a
purpose, but it does not constitute debate,
and more's the pity.
Herewith, a suggestion for at least the
beginnings of a remedy. I am by no means
an experienced debater, indeed the thought
of speaking in public causes me to tremble
almost uncontrollably, but I would be quite
willing to meet a suitable adversary In a
suitable setting to debate a suitableproposition: for example. "Resolved: That the
Course of Human Progress in This Country
Has Been Downward." I would take the
affirmative, and some representative of the
legions who find my views so loathsome
would take the negative. This would have
many salubrious and therapeutic benefits
for all concerned.
There are an infinite number of other
propositions that could be debated, of
course, and from reading the "Letters"
section of this page, I can only assume that
there would be an infinite number of willing
participants.
My only stipulations would be that the
event be sponsored by a reputable agency,
and that the outcome of the debate be
decided by the votes of the audience. Thus
do I offer myself up, a shallow and unlettered fellow, in the interests of public discourse and enlightened brotherhood.
Melden, a free-lance writer from Chattanooga, Tenn., is a columnist for the News.
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Letters
Why paint now?
At 8 a.m. on Monday the
alarm rings, and there is a
knock at the door. Stumbling to
answer it. strange voices are
heard in the hallway. The door
opens, revealing men armed
with paint and brushes. This is
part of the University's effort to
Improve living conditions.
"Coming soon to a dorm near
you."
As residents of the Harshman
Quadrangle, we appreciate the
University's efforts to improve
the dorms by painting them. We
only wish they could have chosen a more convenient time. If it
only takes fifteen minutes to
paint each room, why couldn't
they have been painted during
the summer when there were
fewer students to inconvenience?
According to the University's
"Loft Cwistruction Policy," students who purchased lofts were
told that "construction must be
completed during the first fourteen days of the semester. After
final inspection, NO additions or
alterations to toft constructions
are permitted." Technically, the
University is breaking its own
rule by allowing reconstruction
of lofts after painting. In addition to the inconvenience, some
students have paid a substantial
amount for installation. This is
just one way in which students
are inconvenienced because the
rooms ere not painted during the
summer.
Again, we appreciate the efforts in trying to keep dorm life

bearable. It only seems that it
would have been easier, for both
the students and the workers, to
have had this project completed
before the fall semester began.
Elizabeth Jocke
MSDunbar
Beth Bard
UJLowry

A poetic message
Some would like us to be very
wary
With the places where we've
pubic hairy
So the Bowling Green Campus

T the.toilets and newspaper
/con, if/and, and but
"He did this and that with his
what?"
Debates (using Scripture)
wax boring

To claim it all worth God's
deploring.
If we had any thoughts in our
heads
Why watch all the bathrooms
and beds?
Let's ignore all these nooks
Go back to our books
And read some - before we are
dead.
Richard Tucker
Lecturer in English

Students deserve
the 'good' seats
It is quite obvious that the
school which we attend has a
very talented student body.
Our sports programs have the
success comparable to the
larger schools in the nation, but
could be better if the fans were
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given greater consideration.
The football games are wonderful, and student participation
is an element that sometimes
sways the atmosphere of the
game.
Why in the world would all of
the best seats be given to the
people who are usually too old to
scream and holler?
They can not alter the advantage most home crowds convey
and they leave us, the students,
the worst seats in the house.
Hockey games are the same.
Something has to be done about
this faulty seating arrangement,
or the teams may as well start
playing in the confines of a
graveyard, where the fan participation would be the same.
Don't worry about front row
seats, Bob Uecker, they're
taken!
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Grad student an adventurer Hearing dates set
by Sean McCoy
reporter

After being granted political
asylum in the United States,
photographing adventures for
National Geographic, and being
threatened with imprisonment u
be returns to his native country,
Andrew Pietowski is awaiting
graduation from the University
in December.
Pietowski, a graduate student
in math, returned to Bowling
Green last week to finish his
master's thesis from his home in
New York where he works as
general manager of Canoandes
Expedition Inc., a travel tour
company in New York.
Pietowski, 31, is a native of
Krakow, Poland, and became a
United States citizen in 1982 after he received political asylum
for his involvement in the outlawed Solidarity movement.
HE CAME to Bowling Green
in 1982 after hearing about a
scholarship opportunity on a
Polish radio broadcast in Chl-

[o.

journey from Krakow to
Bowling Green, and then on to
New York has been a unique
odyssey. It began in 1974 when
Pietowski was an undergraduate electronics student at the
Academy of Mining and Metallurgy in Krakow.
"We were all kayaking together throughout college when
we got close to graduation. We
wanted to do something big and
we decided to go kayaking and
rafting in Argentina," said
Pietowski.
WHAT BEGAN as a dream in
the minds of a group of undergraduates in Krakow has turned
out to be a Madison Avenue
business, Canoandes Expeditions Inc., an international,
guided, river tour company.
The journey of the five Polish
explorers had a difficult start
when they experienced visa
problems.
"There was a border conflict
going on between Argentina and
Chile in 1979, and there was a

fear about granting outside
visas. You know some drunken
sergeant could shoot us in the
mountains and no one would
ever know," Pietowski said.
After two years of trying to get
into Argentina, the Poles
changed their plans and decided
to reach their destination by
another route. The Poles reasoned that if they couldn't get
into Argentina, they would enter
Mexico and won their way
down over land. That decision
lead to a world record and international recognition for daring
exploration of the uncharted rivers of the High Andes.
"We asked Mexico out of our
despair for our entry visas-the
most stable country in Latin
America, and we got our visas in
just seven days," Pietowski
said.
THEY TRAVELED from
Mexico City to the Up of Argentina, by kayak, raft, camper and
boat over a period of two and a
half years.

"We charted the source of the
Amazon to the Apurimac River
at an altitude of 14,000 feet,"
Pietowski said. "Later when we
wrote a book about our travels,
Captain Jacques Cousteau saw
it. He invited us to go back with
him to the Apurimac, but we had
to remain in the United States to
get our political asylum."
They established a
relationship however, with
Cousteau that continues today.
"I was in Cousteau's office
when he called the editor of
National Geographic telling him
our story," Pietowski said.
SINCE BEING recommended
by Cousteau, the National Geographic Foundation has sponsored a return trip of the Poles
to the Andes, where they took
more than 22.000 photographs.
Today the five are using their
experiences and knowledge of
Central and South America to
lead tourists on expeditions.
Pietowksi said he feels that
the students and community of
Bowling Green can expand their
understanding of the outside
world through seeing pictures of
their adventures. He said be
would like to organize an outdoor slide festival featuring
their travels.

Andrew Pietowski stands next to his van showing the distance between Bowling Green and the Colca River
canyon In Peru where he and other explorers canoed.
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Two of the suspects in the
rape and abduction of a University coed Saturday morning appeared at Wood County
Municipal Court yesterday.
Lament Walker, of Toledo.
arrested Monday and
charged with kidnapping and
rape had his arraignment
hearing postponed until tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. to allow
him to consult with an attorney, according to a court
clerk.

"We were somewhat famous
in both South America and Poland for our travels," said
Pietowski, who acted as leader
of the expedition. "We traveled
down the Colca river canyon in
Peru, it's twice deeper than the
Grand Canyon. We've got the
record in the Guineas Book, with
our picture on the front inside
cover of the 1984 edition."
In addition to traveling down
the deepest river canyon in the
world, they traveled on some of
the highest rivers in the world in
the Andes of Peru.

"We want to expose BG people
to the ultimate adventurers
around the world through film. I
want to show my thanks to Bowling Green in this way," he said.
He also said that if anyone
from the University is interested
in river travel in Latin America
to contact the Canoandes office
in New York for the possibility
of organizing a discount trip.

HAUWfffV

DOUBLE
FEATWi

2 men sentenced
Two of the males found guilty
in connection with the investigation of sexual soliciting in University and Hanna Hall
restrooms have been sentenced
and banned from certain University restrooms.
Stephen Sears, a University
student arrested on charges of
importuning (soliciting members of the same sex) was found
guilty after pleading no contest
to reduced charges of indecent
exposure on Oct. 9.
Sears was sentenced yesterday to seven days in Wood
County Jail beginning Nov. 18
and placed on probation through
Oct. 30,1987.
Sears' probation includes not

A committee made up of representatives from the Housing
Office, the Graduate Student
Senate, the Honors Program,
and the Student Affairs Office is
being formed to investigate the
need for graduate student housing on and off campus, Jill Carr,
housing director, said.
The committee was started by
Carr, off-campus housing director Tonia Stewart, and Louis
Katzner, interim dean of the
graduate college, Carr said.
"A need has been addressed

and will be investigated," she
said.
Carr, Stewart, and Linda
Katzner, an administrative assistant in the University Honors
Program, have all been named
to the committee, for which Carr
will serve as chairman. The
three GSS representatives were
not named as of yesterday, and
representation from Student Affairs was still tentative, Carr
said.
The committee will meet for
the first time by the second week
of November.
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entering the restrooms in University and Hanna halls during
that time.
Wayne Anthony, an employee
at the University's Jerome Library, was sentenced Oct. 7 to
court costs of $349.50, three days
in the Wood County Jail and 20
days of work release which began Oct. 20.
ANTHONY HAS been put on
probation through Oct. 7,1987. A
condition of the probation restricts his use of University restrooms to those in the Jerome
Library and the Moore Musical
Arts Center.
Anthony was found guilty of
importuning on Sept. 17 in a jury
trial.

Housing studied

EPPLER SOUTH GYMNASIUM
2 MOVIES - ONE PRICE $2."

10:00 p.m. DAWN ^DEAD

Walker is being held in
Wood County Jail on bond set
at $32,500.
Floyd Boatman, of Toledo,
arrested Sunday and charged
with complicity in the kidnapping, appeared today for a
continuance and is scheduled
for a preliminary hearing on
Nov. 15.
Arrest warrants are pending on a third suspect and
the identity of a fourth suspect is being sought.

\ 352-3551

Inside only

352-3551 j
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Jail-n-Bail kicks off in Wood County
'Convicts raise money

Chief Ash arrested' for contempt of court

by Jim Nleman
staff reporter

time getting
some of them off
the phones.1'

by Jim Nleman
staff reporter

If you're tired of your boas or
your professor, or if you are
always the long-suffering butt of
other people's Jokes - don't get
mad, get even.
Call the American Cancer Society (ACS) and. for $25, throw
their butt in Jail, because "revenge" is the theme of this
years' ACS Jail-n-Bail fundraiser, said Anita Kirby, executive director of the society.
This is the second year for the
ACS to operate Jail-n-Bail.
Kirby said that she hopes the
people who were Jailed last year
will return the favor and nave
their accusers Jailed this year.
"There is a $25 donation to get
someone arrested," she said.
"Then that person will go before
someone who is acting as a
Judge."

HOWEVER, KIRBY said that
the society won't keep anyone
longer than 45 minutes because
of the traffic for Jail-n-Bail that
is expected. She said that last
year 125 arrests were made during the one-day fund raiser.

Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Ash was arrested on contempt of court charges by Municipal Court Judge James
Bachman, yesterday, at Bowl-

"The officers really get a kick
out of it," Kirby said.
Last year, the Bowling Green
office of the ACS made $18,000 in
one day through the fund raiser.

Kirby said that after a hearing
before the kangaroo court, the
accused "will be requested to
make pledge calls to gather his
bail." She said that people
usually make calls for about
one-half hour.
"Last year, everybody
thought it was hilarious," she
said. "In fact, we had a hard

This year, Kirby said she hopes
to make $34,000.
Kirby said that you can have
somebody arrested by calling
353-5645 and pledging $25. She
added that the Perrysburg office
of ACS will have their Jail-n-Bail
fund raiser on Nov. 13. The Perrysburg office can be reached by
calling 2554639.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

1

CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS
Dr. Richard Hoyen, President
Jamaican Democratic Association

THEBGSU

Pizza for Penny Pinchers

*

cheese
only
cheese
only
cheese
only
French Bread Pizza

$1.75
$2.75
$3.75
$1.75

Pick up only
405 Thuntln
352-5475

*f* American Heart

The formal charges filed yesterday by Badiman against Ash
in Case No. 85-CR-XXXX, state
that Ash on Nov. 7, 1984 "...
trespassed into the halls of (the)
court ... (and) with malice
aforethought illegally abused
(his) constitutional police powers by serving upon this judge a
bogus arrest warrant."

Indeed, he did gloat that he
paraded Bachman before those
defendents whom the judge was
about to try, and did chuckle
when relaying Bachman had
wished to go out the back door.
In this reporters' opinion, Ash
U guilty - lock, stock and barrel
- and I think the sentence passed
by Judge Bachman should be
upheld

on

POLITICS AND ECONOMICS OF THE CARIBBEAN REGION
DEVELOPMENT AND CHANGE
Friday, November 1,1985
7:30 p.m., Amanl Room (Basement of the Common*)

Urge 1 item Pizza

$5."

For further Information, contact 354-2026 or 353-2610

*

trumped-up, fake charge, ob-

ACCORDING TO the charges,
Ash then "... forcibly handcuffed this Judge, (causing) humiliation and embarrassment
... and unlawfully spirited this
Judge off to the jail of the Wood
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society, where excessive
bail was imposed, resulting in
this Judge's incarceration for an
unreasonable period of time."
Although Ash claims he is
innocent, this reporter would be
remiss in such a serious crime if
I did not say mat Ash confided to
me not more than a week ago
that he indeed spirited Bachman
from his chambers in November
of last year.

BG Newt/Joe Phelan
Anita Kirby, executive director of the Wood County unit of the American Cancer Society, releases Bowling
Green Police Chief Galen Ash from his own handcuffs after he was arrested in a Jail-n-Bail promotion.

*V
' PIZZA
«* CARR Y OUT

t♦

service work for and on behalf of
the Wood County Unit of the
American Cancer Society, for its
Jail-n-Bail to be held on Nov. 13,
1*5."
"I'm not going to say thanks,"
Ash said, then turned to the
crowd that had gathered, "It's a

Kirby said that police officers
from the Wood County Sheriff's
Department, and the city and
University police have volunteered to respond to "charity
summons" and pick up the accused law-breakers and take
them to the Bowling Green
Country Club.

JT S

10"
14"
16"
12"

ing Green's American Cancer
Society office, 500 Lehman Ave.
"There you go, chief," Bachman said as he snapped the cuffs
around Ash's wrists.
Bachman sentenced Ash to
"perform faithfully and diligently supervise., community

(E. Samuel)

*

(P. Blnkley),

HOWARDS

352-3551

we deliver

352-3551

toting Concert Artist Se
presents

CARTER
BREY

ii

'/AMD THE

CELLIST
invite you f;o d_

COS TU/HE

MRTY

CRAFTS t NEEDLEWORK

"One of the best cellists of
the new generation "
Mstislav Rostropivch
n*himijm.,m*mmja«<M4>m9ma*tmtc*u>H,rm.
2* ML. MASm CLAM, Oar* Ream (ttft) HMAC rWE

ttm.**M9M«UatAL,*m**mfl*,*BiAC,

THURS. Oft 31,

tlbfirendrlCruit
200 S. Main St.
** (Next to Mrd-Arnertcan lankJ^^J

TOLEDO
WAYS TO GUARANTEE YOURSELF
A SEAT ON GAME DAY:
1. Exchange your All-Sports Pass this week for a ticket. 9-5,
Memorial Hall.
2. Buy a $2.00 student G.A. seat well in advance. One Ticket
perBGSUI.D.
3. Wear your bathrobe to the stadium, claim to be the King of
Perry Field, and say that this is your throne. (This will
guarantee you a seat in front of the State Mental Board.)

Alt*** 8-a* 3724171
RUSH TICKETS for BOSU students S2
Available Nov. 2 at 7:45 p.m. in Kobacker Lobby
have BOSU ID and $2 ready

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES WOULD LIKE TO PUBLICLY
THANK THOSE STUDENTS WHO HAVE PARTICIPATED IN
AND USED THE PROGRAM THIS YEAR. AS THE ONLY
SERVICE OF ITS KIND IN OHIO, WE HOPE THAT IT HAS
BEEN BENEFICIAL TO ALL OF YOU.
THE TIME HAS COME THOUGH WHERE STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES MUST REQUEST THAT ALL STUDENTS
AND ORGANIZATIONS UNITE AND CONSOLIDATE IN AN
EFFORT TO EDUCATE AND BECOME EDUCATED ON OUR
RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES; IF WE ARE TO CLAIM
OUR "RIGHTS," THEN WE MUST ALSO BE HELD ACCOUNTABLE TO OUR "RESPONSIBILITIES".
PREVENTATIVE MEASURES MUST BE THE KEY
THROUGH OUR EDUCATIONAL PROCESS IF WE ARE TO
CURTAIL PROBLEMS BEFORE THEY ARISE. IT'S YOUR
MONEY THAT GIVES YOU NOT ONLY A LEGAL SERVICE,
BUT ALSO THE OPPORTUNITY TO BE PART OF A STUDENT BODY EFFORT TO BECOME BETTER EDUCATED.
WE HAVE RIGHTS. WE HAVE RESPONSIBILITIES. LET'S
ALL DO OUR PART.

PAID FOR BY STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
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Center examines
public policies
giving and public policy.

by Patrtda Gdlcr
graduate reporter

EACH CONFERENCE is designed with the idea that the
papers presented will be comC" A into a book, Miller said,
center also publishes the
journal "Social Philosophy &
Policy" twice a vear. The journal was first published in 1983 by
Basil Blackwell, Oxford, England. Each issue of the journal
is devoted to a specific topic,
Miller said. For example, the
journal has covered distributive
justice, human rights and liberty and equality. Journal editor
Ellen Frankel Paul and graduate students edit and prepare
the journal for publication in
Bowling Green. Issues for 198586 include: Ethics and Economics, National Defense, Marxism
and Private Philanthropy.

The Social Philosophy and
Policy Center (SPPC) examines
social and public policy using
the combined approaches of philosophy, the social sciences and
economics. Some recent areas
of concentration include: legal
responsibility and liability,
property rights and eminent domain, government regulation of
business, civil liberties, national
security and environmental
ethics.
The center, which was
founded at the University in
1981, conducts research, plans
conferences and publishes Journals and books, according to
Fred Miller, Jr., executive director. The center averages
three conferences a year, with
subjects ranging from economics and Jurisprudence to political science. During the next
year, three out of the four conferences will be held at the University, Miller said. The location
of each conference depends on
the funding source and the audiences available, he said.
For example, a conference
held Tuesday and yesterday in
New York City, was entitled
"Private Philanthropy and the
Social Good," according to
Miller. The conference explored
the purpose of charity and philanthropy, the relationship between philanthropy and
universities, the historical background of philanthropy and the
relationship between private
giving and public policy.

The center also publishes a
book series entitled "Studies in
Social Philosphy & Policy" by
Transaction Books of Rutgers
University. The latest publication is "Nuclear War: The Moral
Dimension" by James W. Child,
a research associate at the center.
The center's Original Paper
Series publishes scholarly articles that examine policy issues
from a philosophical perspective. A new publication this year
is the Lectures in Social Philosophy series. The first lecture
''Philanthropy as a Right" by
Robert Payton, President of Exxon Education Foundation, explores volunteering in America.
This publication is available directly from the center.

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE!!
129S3 KRAMER RD
- B.C. —
BG'i LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

Population projected
projected among women in
the child-bearing age. She
said these protections are
based upon trends in the most
recent statistics.
Two years ago, ODUC projected that Ohio's population
would balloon to 11,224,855 by
the year 2000. They now predict it will be 10,533,083.
The revised protection for
the state brings ODUC more
in line with projections done
by the U.S. Department of
Commerce Bureau of the
Census, said David Swanson,
assistant professor of sociology. The bureau, in their
most recent projections of
August 1983, predicted Ohio
would have a population of
10,356,800.

by Jim Nieman
staff reporter
The Ohio Data Users Center projects less than a one
percent population change for
wood County over the next 25
years, according to a population study released recently.
The population projection is
based on state and county
patterns in fertility rates,
mortality rates and migration traits. The projection is
compiled three times every
decade.
There are currently 107,747
people in Wood County, and
ODUC predicts this figure
will be tie highest figure the
county will have during the
next 25 years; ODUC also
predicts the county's population will be at its lowest at
106,758 in the year 2000.
In its 1982 projections,
ODUCpredicted that in the
year 20001Wood County would
nave 135,784 people.

ALTHOUGH JERRY McKibben, teaching fellow in sociology, said the state
projection is in line with the
projection he and other graduate students came up with in
a seminar last fall. He said he
thinks the new Wood County
projection is too low.
"Wood County will have
population growth not because of Bowling Green, but
because the northern townships are growing - the suburbs of Toledo, McKibben
said.
McKibben also questioned
the reliability of ODUC's projections of a decline of college-age students in Wood
County. Although he doesn't

THE MOST recent projection done by ODUC "predicts
more trends in out-migration
(than the 1982 projections),
but at a decelerated rate - so
there is a decrease (in population) for the state as a
whole," said Kimberly
Wright, a graduate student in
sociology who is serving a sixmonth internship with ODUC.
Wright added that another
major factor in the low projection is a lower fertility rate

necessarily think Wood
County will gain population in
this area, he doesn't think the
population will decline.
For the 15-19 year age
group, ODUC predicts the 13,243 who lived In the county in
1980, will dwindle to 10,368 by
the year 2000. In the 20-24
year age group, ODUC predicts a drop from 16,007 people in 1980, to a 10,644
population in the year 2000.
"That's the problem with
these population forecasts
(done at the state level), they
are good for these counties
with normal population, but
it's hard to call these special
counties with large student
populations or military
bases,'' McKibben said.
Wright agreed that there
may be a problem with some
of the projections in these
areas. She said that ODUC
tries to allow for these conditions, but it is difficult and
costly to come up with accurate predictions for each
county when working at the
state level.

used for planning purposes,
state and local governments
and for "any agency involved
with revenue snaring."
Just as Wood County's population is expected by ODUC
to remain relatively stable, so
too is Ohio's population.
ODUC projects that Ohio
will lose 264,547 people during
the 20-year span from 1960 to
2000. They project the population will decline from 10,797,630 to 10,533,083.
The new ODUC projection
is also similar to the University Sociology Department
seminar projection from the
fall of 1964, Swanson said. The
medium population scenario
in that seminar called for a
population of 10,388,100 for
the year 2000, he said.
A trend from the ODUC
projections shows that the
counties with the largest cities will all be losing population, excluding Franklin
County, where Columbus is
located. By 2010, Franklin
County is projected to gain
almost 156,876 people.
On the other hand, according to ODUC projections, by
the year 2010, Cuyahoga
County (Cleveland) Is projected to lose 242,601 from its
1980 population; Hamilton
County (Cincinnati) will lose
72,111; Montgomery County
(Dayton) will lose 52,566; and
Lucas County (Dayton) will
lose 52,921 people.

"GIVEN THE restraints of
time and resources, (we)
couldn't do anymore, we were
up against a deadline,"
Wright said. She added that
local agencies "have accessibility to information that we
don't have."
However, Wright said the
population projections are
Important because they are

PHI KAPPA TAG
♦
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ITS
t NEWEST ACTIVES AND PLEDGES

MAKE YOUR BREAK
TO DEHTLEY'S!

NEW ACTIVES
Eric Van Atta
Dave Way
Joe Weber
Gleen Hellyer

Brian Bouverman
Brian Schneider
Ken Sterba
*
Dave Vlenik

NEW PLEDGES
Andy Dorman
Joe Lesczynski
Joe Cipriani
Don Harter
Dave Mires
Ken Kreeger
Cris Oleska
Rich Garrett

Dave Buck
Eric Pezzo
Carl Sills
Mark Rein
Gleen Wood
Jeff Woodard
Doug Conn
Tim Kirk

352-7031

You deserve a break and
Bentley's In the Holiday
Inn, has just the right

ttotfcScu,
dnirY

deals for you. Monday through
Saturday enjoy special drinks at special
prices! And, don't forget the Bentley's
Happy Hour, every night from 4-7 pm
featuring our famous Sip 'n Dip! Make
your break a "Bentley's break!"

Bentley's in the Holiday Inn-Bowling Green

Phi Kappa Tau... Taking the Campus by Storm!

1550 E. Wooster St. • Bowling Green. OH 43402 • 352-5211
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Sweetheart

HALLOWEEN

**TT J&®

PARTY

w*lLS

FM 104 & Channel 36
Plenty of Prizes for Costumes
"ELVIRA" Look-a-Like Contest

FRIDAY
BEST CHEST CONTEST

♦ Ribs ♦
Every Thursday Night
Large portions of
Big Beef Ribs
or St. Louis Baby Back
Pork Ribs
more than you can eat for only

♦ $7.95 ♦

t^Hr***'1*

Cash Prizes for the Best Chest
for the 18-and-over Crowd

6.

$£ OO

Roses
Select *1

$

3.50

Carnations
Long Stem

Red Roses

dozen

dozen

*10.00

dozen

Fall Arrangements, Planters, Blooming Plants

FLC

#& v
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SATURDAY
WET »N WILD
Dancercize Competition with 93Q
Preliminaries this Saturday
Could Win a Free Trip to
Hawaii to See
HUEY LEWIS in Concert

GRILL «l CAFE
07 Sue aim « E VWiosn
B»*r«Gn!*n Oho 4*02

353-6735

*

«w7
434E.WOOSTER
N£
^ IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. \Jp
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Rustic community still waiting to grow
by Jim Nieman
*«ff reporter

Portage, Ohio, is a rustic community where it seems nothing
is happening and, much of the
tiine, nothing is happening. This
wasn't the case in the 1920s.
In those days the streets were
crowded and business was
booming, said Martha Musser.
At that time, Portage had a
bank, two garages, two pool
rooms, a drugstore, two
churches, a school, a barber
shop, three filling stations, a
radio shop, butcher, tailor, shoe
store, wallpaper shop, two restaurants and three grocery
stores, she said.
"Then, one by one, the businesses either closed or burned
down. It just keeps going down,"
Musser said.
Today, there is only a barber,
grocery, service station, one
church and a snack bar, she
said.
TWO THINGS combined to
lead to the stagnation and decline of Portage, she said: the
end of the oil boom and the
beginning of the Great Depression - both occurred in the late
1920s.

Musser said that in the 1930s
"times were tough, but you
could find work. It didn't cost too
much to live at that time."
Since about 1930, Portage's
population hasn't increased.
But, whereas most persons
came from the Southern part of
the state around the turn of this
century, that population has
gradually died out or Immigrated. The population now, 453
residents, is about the same as it
was at its peak.
"You just don't know people
like you used to," she said. "I
don't know my next door neighbor and I used to know everyone
in town."
"My folks came here in 1917,"
said Dale Thiebaut, who is currently writing a history of Portage that he plans to give the
church in Portage and the Wood
County Historical Museum.

station, from 1946 to '51," he
said. "All these old timers would
spend more time with me than
with their families. They used to
tell of the olden times''
Thiebaut said most of the people that moved to Portage
around the turn of the century
came from GallipoUs
in Ohio's
Gallon County, n... and they
used to have the hillbilly reunion
every year in City Park - there
would be hundreds of people
there... and they all knew each
other back in the hills."

about 1890, he said.
"The oil boom was pretty well
done in 1925 to 1927. There wassome pumping, but no drilling,"
One connection that Portage
has with the University is that
their American Legion was the

University's origin*; University
Union, called the Falcon's Nest.
"The Legion bought it for
$575: it cost about 16,000
to move
it. They was bettin1 It couldn't be
moved but it lust swung around
the corner as Dig as it pleased,"
be said.

Musser still hopes that the
growth around Bowling Green
will soon take in Portage, and
she says that Portage is still a
nice community in which to live.
But, she confided, "The only
thing that is growing in Portage
is the cemetery."

"Most of the people in Portage
(were) either related by blood or
marriage, so you didn't want to
say anything about anybody unless you said something good,"
he said.

"Most of them have moved
away," Thiebaut said. "I only
know about half a dozen people
here and that's why I'm working
on the history."

Besides Indians, the first settler in Portage arrived in 1822,
building a home and setting up a
store and a trading post. During
the next 10 years the settler,
Colister HaskJns, cleaned and
plotted out 96 lots, and mapped
out many of the streets that still
exist in Portage, he said.

THIEBAUT SAID he learned a
great deal about the history of
Portage because of the business
he was in.
"I used to have the old gas

IN 1857. when Portage was
incorporated, about 200 people
were living there. Then, things
were relatively quiet until oil
was discovered in the area in

BG News/ Alex Horvath

Downtown Portage

RE-ELECT JOYCE KEPKE

RE-ELECT
Government Experience
City Council 8 years. President one year
Committee work includes
Chair of Finance
Past Chair of Intergovernmental
Public Lands and Buildings
Master Plan Committee
Parks and Recreation
Public Utilities
Council Representative to:
Cable TV Committee
Emergency Medical Services Board
Convention and Visitors Bureau

Dateline
Thursday, Oct. 31

I'ictIIIC Place
HALLOWEEN
FILM SALE
NOW IN PROGREESS

%w*>-

$1.83
$1.70
$1.89

110-24 EXP. (100 ASA)
15EXP. DISC (200 ASA)
35MM-24EXP.H00ASA)

».
^^^
^

ALL SIZES & SPEEDS .
Paid for by Keoke for Coudl:
Sheilah Fulton A Marleoe Norton, Chairpersons
Kenneth Roihrock, Treasurer
330 Briaham Lane, Bowlinj Green, Ohio 43467

ON SALE!
UNIVERSITY UNION
LOWER LEVEL

i ■ i i i ■ ■ ■ i i inn
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Plaee

BONUS
COUPON

COMPLETE SET OF 2nd PRINTS
WHEN BEING DEVELOPED
12-15

24—36

Exposure

This year.
some of our graduates
will be remembered
under the following
yearbook heading..•••

Those Not Pictured.

Exposure

$.59

UMTT ONE pen COUPON
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$.99

UMTTONE PER COUPON
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Coofereace 00 Computer* "Computers for Health Care
Agencies," a conference to
help health care prof essionals
conquer "computer-phobia,"
will be offered Nov. 7-8 by
Continuing Education. For
more information or to register call 37M181.
Lenhart Classic Film Series -"Night of the Living
Dead" and "Dawn of the
Dead" will be shown at 8 p m.
in Gish Film Theater, Hanna
Hall. Free with student ID.
Csffec Hoars - Coffee and
refreshments will be served
from 2-4:30 p.m. in 411 South
Hall. Free and open to all.
Sponsored by the World Student Association.
Dateline, a dally service of
the News, lists dates and
times of campus events. Submissions by all oreanziations
are welcome and must be
turned In typed and doublespaced one week prior to toe
event

ft WIN A
BICYCLE!
Fill out coupon below
Deposit at University Bookstore
on Halloween-Oct.31
Drawing at 5:00 p.m. Oct.31
Student Services Building
M-Fr 8:00-5:00
Sat 9=00-5:00

Congratulations to Megan McManamon,
ourPre-Reglstration bicycle winner!

Varden it back next WMk.
Senior portrait appointments can
be made noon to 5 p.m. by calling
The KEY at 372-8086.
Don't bo left out of this special
anniversary Issue!

BICYCLE B®NUS

Register to sin a FIRENZE 12-SPEEO BIKE. Fill out the coupon C rtturn it to the Bookstore. No purchase rsquirtd.
IMC
AOORESS
PHONE
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New office
missing
in action

•SCHOOL SUPPLIES
'

•BEEP. & WINE
•HEALTH*. BEAUTY AIDS
. -RECORDS and CASSETTES

Student group helps out with Halloween spirit
902 E.WOOSTER - Next to T.O.'s -PHONE 352-3951
SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS FOR 25 YEARS
by MegTiemey
staff reporter

Tte University's new Academic Enhancement office
has a problem, according to
its director. Nobody can find
it
The office, which was created in July when the University Division (now called PreMajor Advising), Writing
Center, Study Skills Center,
and Student Special Services
were combined, is located at
100 University Hall, to the
right of the main stairs and
across from the snack machine.
Joan Morgan, director of
Academic Enhancement,
said the offices were combined to eliminate excess
costs and provide for more
efficient operation of all the
offices.
Pre-Major Advising was
formerly under the authority
of the Academic Affairs Department and the others were
directed by the Student Affairs department.
The Univerisity Writing
Center has not moved from
its location at 303 Moseley
Hall, but Student Special
Services has moved from 103
University Hall to 100 University Hall.
THE PRE-MAJOR Advising office, which assists more
than 800 students who have
not yet declared a major, has
moved from the Administration Building to 100 University Hall.
The Study Skills Center,
formerly the Reading Center,
will move today from its temporary home at 103 University Hall to 212-213 Moseley
Hall, formerly the BG News
newsroom and production
areas.

w,

Jaycess to spook BG

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

BG News/Alex Horvath
The skull Is one of the exhibits at the award-winning Jaycees Haunted
House located at the Wood County Annex at the fairgrounds.

They've frightened and
amused us since we were little
and this year should be no exception. Haunted houses have
always added to the spirit of the
season.
This year it is reported that
the Annex at the Wood County
Fairgrounds is haunted.
The Bowling Green Haunted
House is sponsored by the city's
Jaycees. Working with the Jaycees are members of American
Marketing Association (AMA)
at the University.
"The members (AMA members) have devised a lot of the
advertising and are even taking
part in acting out some of the
scenes at the house," said William Clifford, co-chairperson of
Jaycees haunted house committee.
"We haven't heard anyone say
it wasn't worth the money/'
Clifford said.
The haunted houses are inspected by a committee of Jaycees from across the state. The
houses are rated on safety and
then on best house overall. Last
year the Bowling Green House
was voted the best, Clifford said.
The Bowling Green Jaycees
have sponsored the Haunted
House for 10 years, said Tim
Harris, vice-president for the
Jaycees.
The house will be open tonight,
tomorrow night and Saturday
night from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Admission is $2.
All the money the Jaycees
raise will go back into the community, largely as part of their
Christinas Elves program, said
William Clifford, co-chairman of
the Haunted House.
Clifford warned, "Please be
careful of the trap doors, we lost
three University students the
first night and we haven't found
them yet."
The students' roommates
have been notified, be added.

OPIN MON. THRU THUK. 9 to 9

FRI. 4 SAT. 9-10
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ANACIN
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Joe Corral Is A Family Man
With A Proven Record Of
Service To Bowling Green!
• Served three farms on City
Council, 1976-1981.
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following
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Traffic, Utilities. Sub-corn
mlflaa on Water and Sawar,
Finance and Public
Lands and Buildings.
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Committee.
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Soviet reporters to question Reagan News
Briefs

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- spokesman Larry Speakes. "We
dent Reagan, in a pre-summit hope it is a sign of a new and
rure to the Soviet Union, willmore open information policy on
questioned today by (our the part of the Soviet Union/'
No restrictions have been imJournalists from Moscow in the
first interview granted by an posed on the Soviets' questions,
American president to the So- although they are likely to focus
viet press in nearly a quarter of on Reagan's summit Nov. 19-20
with Soviet leader Mikhail Gor• century.
The session, at 2 p.m. BST in bachev in Geneva and superthe Oval Office, is "a unique and power relations, Speakes said.
historic opportunity for the pres- He said the United States has not
ident to communicate directly asked to review in advance what
with the people of the Soviet will be published.
"They will report it as they
Union," said White House

wish to report it," he said. Likewise, he said there was no requirement for the Soviets to
publish the full text of the questions and answers.

"WE THINK a sufficient
amount of the interview will be
conveyed," Speakes said. "We
have no reservations about the
matter." He said the material
probably will be published first
on Sunday in the Soviet government newspaper Izvesna, followed by the release of a

complete transcript by the
White House.
In other developments related
to the summit:

- It was announced that Reagan will address a joint session
of Congress at 9 p.m. EST on
Nov. 21, immediately upon his
return from Geneva. On his way
back to Washington, Reagan
will stop off for two hours in
Brussels to report to allied leaders at NATO headquarters on
the summit.

- Reagan said he was "personally hopeful" and "striving" to
present a counteroffer - before
the summit - to the recent arms
proposal from Moscow, which
calls for a 50 percent reduction
in strategic nuclear weapons. In
an interview with Britain's BBC
radio, Reagan said the Soviet
proposal contains both "seeds to
nurture" as well as "some thing
that we believe are so disadvantageous to us that they should be
negotiated and some changes
made."

French doctors say possible AIDS cure found
NEW YORK (AP) - Organizations representing homosexuals
and AIDS patients yesterday
greeted the controversial announcement of a possible new
treatment for AIDS with a mixture of excitement, caution and
hope.
"It's very exciting." said
Charles Ortleb, the publisher of
the New York Native, a newspaper with a primarily homosexual readership.
"There are lots of people in
hospitals dying," said Ortleb, a
fierce critic of American AIDS

researchers. "They're looking
for something to hold on to,
some last straw. I agree with the
(French) researchers. They did
have an ethical obligation
to
report it to the world. 'r
Scientists from the Laennec
Hospital in Paris said Tuesday
they felt ethically bound to report what they said was dramatic improvement in two
patients - one with acquired
immune deficiency syndrome
and one with a related disorder after five days of treatment with
a drug normally used to prevent

rejection of transplanted organs. The drug is called cyclosporine.
Other representatives of patient and gay organizations were
more circumspect. "One has to
hope it is true," said Jeffrey
Levi, political director for the
National Gay Task Force. But
he was troubled by the announcement. "I think the kind of
media blitz that the French scientists have undertaken is
clearly premature."
The maker of cyclosporine,
Sandoz Inc. of East Hanover,

N.J., said yesterday that it may
soon begin to test the drug with
AIDS patients in the United
States, under the guidelines of
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
Lori Behrman, spokeswoman
for the Gay Men's Health Crisis
in New York, said "We feel that
to announce these results has
been premature. ... It raises
the hopes of people with AIDS
and does a disservice to them."
Cyclosporine is legally available with a prescription in the
United States, meaning that any
doctors who wish to prescribe ft

to AIDS patients may do so.
William Haseltine, an AIDS
researcher and cancer specialist at Harvard Medical School in
Boston, explained why the effectiveness of drugs cannot be determined in a short time.
"It takes at least several
weeks to measure the amount of
virus in a patient," he said.
"There are many reports of
variations in AIDS. Unless you
follow somebody for some time,
you never know whether there's
been improvement ... You
might as well say chicken soup
works."

Soviet hostages
released unhurt
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) Three Soviet Embassy personnel kidnapped a month
ago were released unharmed
yestersday, an embassy
spokesman said.
"They're all free and in
relatively good condition,"
said the spokesman, who declined to be identified.
News of the release, broadcast by radio stations in Moslem West Beirut, triggered a
wild spree of gunfire by leftist
militiamen who have been
combing the city for the missing Soviets for two weeks.

6 nations appeal
for test ban
MOSCOW (AP)-Five nonaligned countries, plus NATO
member Greece, drafted and
signed an appeal to President
Reagan ana Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev to ban
nuclear tests for 12 months,
the official news agency,
Tass, said Tuesday.
The message from the
seven leaders Indicated they
were ready to help arrange
third party verification if that
was a stumbling block.
Tass said the message was
signed by Presidents Raul
ABonsin of Argentina, Miguel
de la Madrid of Mexico and
Julius Nyerere of Tanzania,
and Prime Ministers Olof
Palme of Sweden, Rajiv Gandhi of India and Andreas Papandreou of Greece.

'Juan' stalls over
Louisiana coast
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -.
With damage estimated at f 1
billion. Tropical Storm Juan
stalled over southern Louisiana yesterday, bringing
more rain and high tides to a
region already awash with
water up to the windows on
houses in New Orleans suburbs.
At least seven people were
killed and eight missing.
Unspecified damage added
up to about $1 billion compared to the combined damage from hurricanes Danny
and Elena, which was $20 to
$25 million.

Lawmaker urges
gun registration
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
Ohio lawmaker yesterday
urged Congress to prod states
into requiring the registration
of firearms, saying that in
some places it Is almost as
easy to buy a gun as a sixpack of beer.
"We make it awfully easy
for people to kill other people
with guns," Rep. James Traflcant, DOhio, told the House
Judiciary subcommittee on
crime.
Traficant, a former sheriff
in Mahonine County, has introduced legislation that
would require states to enact
firearm registration laws in
order to receive federal Criminal Justice Block Grants.

Housing agencies
seek monies
TOLEDO (AP) - Officials
of the country's fair housing
Eies say they will seek
million in emergency
from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development to keep the
agencies' investigative
branches from folding.
About 150 fair housing organisation representatives met
here this week for the 1985
National Fair Housing Conference. Officials said it was
the first tinw in the 10-year
history of the conference that
it bad met outside Washington, D.C.
^
The group voted to send a
reauesf for $1.2 million to
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House votes to freeze military spending
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House voted 359-67 yesterday to
approve a bill freezing Pentacon
spending after it avoided fights
over money for "Star Wars"
anti-missile research and new
chemical weapons.
In the only major controversy,
a closely divided House first
voted to eliminate but later reversed itself and restored $1.7
billion to buy a dozen MX missiles, the nuclear weapon that
has been the center of a long-

running Capitol Hill fight.
The measure to delete the MX
funds first passed by a 211-208
margin but was later defeated
214-210.
Sixteen congressmen
switched sides during the votes
to delete the MX money, an
amendment pushed by Rep.
Barney Frank, D-Mass. He contended it was useless to spend
the money because the House
has already voted to limit the
future deployment of the

weapon.
The House bill would
prUte most of a $292
Pentagon budget for the fiscal
year that began Oct. 1. That's
the same as the Defense Department got last year but far under
the $322 billion budget President
Reagan originally proposed for
Meanwhile, the Senate Appropriations defense subcommittee
gave voice vote approval of its
version of a Pentagon spending

bill that would total $302 billion.
The Senate measure includes
$250 million more than the
House for Star Wars and also
provides money for chemical
weapons.
Major fights were expected on
the House floor over nerve gas
and spending for Star Wars,
President Reagan's Strategic
Defense Initiative to develop a
shield against nuclear attack.
The Army's $163 million request for nerve gas was deleted
last week by a House commit-

tee. The United States has built
none of the weapons since 1969,
but Reagan says they are
needed to offset a growing Soviet chemical arsenal. Congress
has rejected that request for the
put three years.

named.
Nerve gas was authorized by a
separate Pentagon bill passed
Tuesday by the House and sent
to Reagan, but elimination of the
funds from the companion appropriation bill means the issue
Is likely to be fought again later.

Rep. Ike Skelton, D-Mo., had
prepared an amendment to have
the Army money added back to
the bill, but decided yesterday
morning not to push the Issue,
according to congressional
sources who declined to be

The bill that emerges from the
Republican-controlled Senate
will likely include nerve gas
money, meaning the issue will
again have to be resolved by a
conference committee.

Smaller turnout
expected at polls Patrol chief denies allegations
COLUMBUS (AP) - Secretary of State Sherrod Brown
predicted yesterday that
voter turnout in next week's
election would be the lowest
since 1981, with 52.1 percent
of Ohio's registered voters
going to the polls.
If the forecast is accurate,
it would mean 3.12 million
people would cast ballots
Tuesday, the lowest percentage turnout for a November
election since 1961.
"That prediction is frankly
not very high, not nearly as
high as I would like to predict" Brown said.
His prediction was based on
reports of "fairly light" absentee balloting in most sections of the stale, and on the
fact that voter registration
remains high for an off-year
election.
"Because there are still so
many people registered to
vote in Ohio, around 6 million,
and that registration figure is
higher than any year in the
state's history except for
1984, the percentage of those
registered voters going to the

polls is not as high, obviously,
as if there were fewer registered voters," Brown saidT
ALTHOUGH THE turnout
is expected to exceed the 51.5
Grcent who voted in Novemr 1981, it will be less than
the 54.6 percent turnout in
1979.
"The reason for that is
there are fewer controversial
mayors races around Ohio,
and there is only one state
issue and it's not particularly
controversial. Contrast that
with 1983 when there were
three very controversial issues, the drinking age and the
two tax repeal issues, on the
ballot," Brown said. Voter
turnout in 1983 was pegged at
BOpercent.
Brown would not speculate
about the positive or negative
impact of a low voter turnout
on Issue 1, the proposed constitutional amendment designed to breathe new life into
the state's sagging coal industry. If approved, the measure
would allow the state to borrow up to $100 million for coal
research.
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troopers on the road or whether
they be investigators. I work
very hard to maintain the impartiality of our organization,"
Walsh said.
"Our values have not
changed. Our practices have not
changed. The questions that are
being asked of me today about
the limitations ... the direction
of my investigation, the orders
I've given our people, the Watergate inference ... I have taken
a position of not being used as an
organization by Democrats or
by Republicans," Walsh said. "I
try to walk the fence of neutrality."
The committee is focusing on
a 1964 investigation into allegations that some ODOT officials
in Huron and Ashland counties
had pressured campaign contributions from companies doing
business with the state. A grand
jury refused to return felony
Indictments.

(
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Assistant House Minority
Leader Waldo Bennett Rose, RLima, has charged Celeste with
limiting the independent jurisdiction of the patrol, thus hindering "aggressive, effective
investigation of criminal corruption."
Walsh told the Senate panel
that no one in the administration
had ever tried to exert influence
over an Investigation, "not in
this case or any other case." He
defended a 1964 memo to Cabinet officers outlining procedures to be followed in seeking a
patrol investigation.
Walsh, who was appointed by
former Republican Gov. James
Rhodes and has been superintendent for six years, said Investigative procedures had
essentially remained the same
under Rhodes and Celeste.
"1 WORK very hard to maintain the professional conduct of
our officers whether they be
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expanded.
But Walsh said the patrol's
decision to confine its Involvement to the specific charges it
had originally been asked to
investigate was designed to
bring the probe on target, not
impede lt. He said It was
prompted by "all the flags" that
were being raised, and the degree of local-level disputes involved.
"I FEEL I have a responsibility not to go off in (another
direction) and be used. If I can
use that word, by special interest groups, people who have
causes, (but) to be professional
and to be impartial,'' Walsh
said.
"It was my direction that we
stay on target... I wanted us to
stay off of fishing expeditions,"
he said, and remain within the
patrol's Jurisdiction.
"I never shut the investigation
down," Walsh said.

^e^^-.j

• •••
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CLA-ZEL

COLUMBUS (AP) - Charging
that the State Highway Patrol
had been "smeared by the newspapers," patrol Superintendent
Col. Jack Walsh emphatically
denied before a Senate panel
yesterday that he had shut down
a politically sensitive investigation in northern Ohio.
"I'm embarrassed to be here
today, that there would be questions in your mind," Walsh told
the Senate Judiciary Committee, the Republican-controlled
panel that is investigating allegations of wrongdoing in Democratic Gov. Richard Celeste's
administration.
Reese Wineman, law director
for the city of Norwalk, told the
panel last week that patrol Lt.
Joseph Hopkins, who had been
helping in an Investigation involving a district office of the
Ohio Department of Transportation, was pulled off the probe at
a time when it should have been
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BG now 3-9-4

Akron likely to
apply for MAC

Booters blanked by MSU
After exploding for eight goals
against the University of Dayton
last weekend, Bowling Green's
soccer team was shut out by
Michigan State 1-0 Wednesday
in East Lansing.
Following a scoreless first
half, the Spartans scored the
game's only goal when Jim GalUna scored from 20 yards out
into the upper left corner of the
goal at the 74:26 mark. Eric
Harsch assisted on the goal.
"It was a great shot," BG
coach Gary Palmisano said.
Palmisano had freshman defenseman Brian Cook guard
Gallina. Last year, Gallina gave
the Falcons problems.
"Brian did a good Job on Gallina," Palmisano said. "Brian
didn't let him get a good shot off.
He shadowed him well."
Michigan State goalkeeper
Paul Zimmerman recorded four
saves in earning the victory. BG
goalie Jeff Vincent made eight
saves.
According to Palmisano, the
field conditions detracted from
the game.
"THE FIELD was in poor
condition," he said. "The grass
had a lot of dirt spots and the
field had some baa areas. Dur-

ing one half you went uphill and
during the other half you went
downhill."

With the win, MSU improves
its record to 13-3-2. Going into
the game they were ranked fifth
in the Great Lakes Region.lt
was the first victory over the
Falcons in four years for the
Spartans.
BG's mark fell to 3-9-4. Things
don't get any easier for the Falcons, on Saturday they host
Western Michigan at 2 p.m. on
Mickey Cochrane Field.
Senior co-captain Mark Jackson, after scoring three goals
against Dayton, was neld
scoreless by MSU. He has 28
points this season and is 10
points away from Neil Ridgway's career scoring mark.

Briefs
Laxers ready
The Bowling Green club lacrosse team puts its undefeated
record on the line Saturday
when they host the Falcon Cup
Invitational.

The six team field includes
Division in powerhouse Dayton,
defending Southeastern Conference champion Kentucky, archrival Toledo, Kent State and
Heidelberg. BG won last year's
tourney.
"Although the competition is
tough, our players are going in
with a positive attitude, playercoach Tom Gallagher said. "We
feel we can play with anybody."
The Falcon laxers are executing a new offense this weekend,
one they hope will catch their
opponents by surprise. Captain
Fisher said the team practiced
the new scheme this week and
the new formula seems to be
working.
"The defense has been steady
all year," junior defenseman
Kevin Cunimings said.
Although the team is made up
of mostly underclassmen, they
have been helped by two transfers from Maryland, one from
New York and another from
Denruson.
The tournament will start at
10:30 a.m. Saturday on the stadium intramural fields.
The Falcons travel to the Heidelberg Invitational the following weekend.

Booters third
Last weekend, the women's club
soccer team traveled to Columbus to participate In the fourth
annual Buckeye Women's Soccer Tournament.
The Falcons captured third
place in the tourney behind
Schoolcraft College and Miami
University.
BG's Martha Biggs and Laura
Silverstein were chosen to the
all-tournament team, while
Chris Majnarich was chosen as
an alternate. Co-captain Anne
Dewitt received honorable mention.
Dimitri Lourbas. the Falcons'
coach was satisfied with the
team's placement, especially
since seven starters went
through the tournament with
minor injuries.
"All the girls played with a lot
of heart," Lourbas said. "They
deserve credit for it."
The women's club soccer
team will host Oakland University Sunday at Mickey Cochrane
Field at 1 p.m.

Browns and Steelers to meet

Golic vs. Webster: the game is on the line
BEREA, Ohio (AP) - Coach
Marty Schottenheimer says the
blue-collar rivalry between his
Cleveland Browns and the Pittsburgh Steelers can be summed
up in two names: Mike Webster
and Bob Golic.
"They're both in there, nose to
nose. I think that's a good characterization of it," Schottenheimer said yesterday as the
Browns began practicing for
Sunday's game at Pittsburgh's
Three Rivers Stadium.
Webster, who has been a Pro
Bowl center for Pittsburgh for
seven straight seasons, has not
lost a step and is as strong as
ever, said Golic, who will line up
opposite Webster as the Browns'
nose tackle.
"Mike's the best," Golic said.

"People talk about (Dwight)
Stephenson from Miami, but until I line up against him, I cant
say."
Webster, Golic said, has "raw
strength, and he's got quickness.
"When you get that old (33),
you gain a lot of experience. You
learn a lot of techniques to get
the job done. Like when he goes
to his left, he'll put a palm up
and catch me (on the side) and it
throws you off," Golic said.
"ONE TIME, he'll drive you
into the ground and the next
time he'll jump to the side and
hit you from there. He's not that
big, but strength-wise, he's as
strong as I've faced."
Golic himself has developed
into one of the better nose
tackles in the league. The six-

iear veteran was a linebacker
or New England when he joined
the Patriots out of Notre Dame
in 1979. but the Browns converted him to nose tackle after
signing him in 1982.
His performance Sunday
against the Redskins was a Pro
Bowl-caliber performance,"
Schottenheimer said. "He's an
intelligent guy, he works hard
and he has continued to grow."
Golic also has developed amazing strength in his lower body.
The 260-pounder can do a deep
knee bend with barbells weighing 730 pounds resting on his
shoulders.
"You better give him a saliva
test," Webster quipped. "I'm
staying home.
''He (Golic) is one of the very
best, no question about that.

He's really the personality of
their defense. We used to run the
ball up and down the field on
Cleveland until Bob got there.
And of course, Marty Schottenheimer has a lot to do with that,
too."
The Browns have two players
listed on their injury report for
Sunday's game. Wide receiver
Clarence Weathers is questionable because of a hamstring inJury, while tight end Harry Holt,
with a calf Injury, Is listed as
probable.

AKRON, Ohio (AP) - With
growing speculation that
Northern Illinois may attempt to withdraw from the
Mid-American Conference,
Akron University has shown
interest in joining the current
10-team athletic league. And
the MAC Commissioner says
be would welcome Akron's
interest in the conference.
Akron, 5-2, a member of the
Ohio Valley Conference, is
ranked 13th in the latest
NCAA Division I-AA college
football poll. The Zips play in
the 35,000-seat Rubber Bowl
and, according to Akron Athletic Director David Adams,
"We must become attractive
to other I-A schools."
The MAC Is a I-A conference.
"Northern Illinois has
made some noise in that
area," said Mid-American
Conference Commissioner
Jim Lessig of rumors that
Northern may withdraw from
the league over disagreement
over a MAC rule regarding
scholarship allotment.
"Whether they have the patience to wait or not is up to
them."
"WED BE strong with nine
teams, but we would be receptive to a 10th," Lessig
Lessig stressed that the
MAC would not be interested
in a school in Div. I-AA. Currently, Akron fails I-A qualifications because it does not
have an average, paid home
attendance of 17,000 per
game, and also because it
plays a predominantly I-AA
schedule.
"Akron has a great facility
and is in a major metropolitan area and those are two
things we don't have enough
of (in the MAC) right now,"
said Lessig. "But the other
thing is, even if they drew the
required attendance figure

(for I-A classification), they
have to play 70 percent of
their games against I-A
teams. That is not the case
right now because the Ohio
Valley Conference has a number of I-AA schools in it."
Lessig added, "We welcome Akron to apply and
we'd love to listen to them.
The decision would then rest
with our council of presidents."
Adams, the Akron athletic
director, said the school is
interested in qualifying for
Division l-A status.
"RIGHT NOW. we're
looking to see what kind of
support we can drum up. We
have a stadium which seats
more than 35,000, and that's
the second-largest stadium in
Ohio," Adams said. "We are
looking for a way to fill that,
and one way is to bring in
bigger-name opponents.
Asked if Akron would consider the MAC, Adams said,
"We'd look at anything. Right
now. we're in the Ohio Valley
Conference and we're pleased
with the way things are going
there. (But) if the conditions
were right, we might be interested in talking."
This season the Zips certainly proved they are capable of competing against
MAC opponenets.
Akron won two of its three
games against MAC teams.
The Zips destroyed Eastern
Michigan and Kent State. Akron also gave Bowling Green
a tough game. The Falcons
needed a late touchdown to
subdue the upstart Zips 27-22.
"Akron is a very good football team." BG head coach
Denny Stolz said. "They have
played very well in tbeir
games against Mid American
Conference teams."

Quarterback Gary Danielson
is expected to start against the
Steelers. Last week, Danielson
took over midway through the
game for rookie Bernie Kosar.
The crafty veteran rallied the
team in the second half.

PLAY IT SAP*
USE. THE CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE.

II

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

3ke tyiwumfjement
Hair, Skin and Nail Designers
352-4101
352-4143

181 (B)S. Main
Bowling Green

20% OFF
haircuts & perms
Cindy, Annette, Chris, Judy,
Diana, Shelley, Carol
expires 11/12/85

VATAN'S LOCKER ROOM
3 DAYS ONLY

PRESENTS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

EXTREMITIES
250 Pairs
$5.00-$18.M

October 30 - November 2
8:00 p.m.
405 University Hall

Most 1/2 price or less

Tickets sold at door starting at 7:00 p.m.
For information call 372-2222

JEANS N THINGS
531 Ridge

352-8333

AAeadowview Courts
Apartment

COMING SOON TO BOWLING GREEN

STEREO SALE

Call now at 352-1195

70%
OFF
EVERYTHING IN STORE!

• One Bedroom Furnished

DOORS WILL BE CLOSED
SATURDAY AT 5:00

All residents have the privilege of
using The Cherrywood Health Spa
located at fl"1 and High St,
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9-4:30
214 Napoleon Rd

^BTO

$270 all utilities paid
Available November fl*

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF QUALITY
NAME BRAND STEREO COMPONENTS WILL
BE OFFERED AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES
NOV. 1 & 2. WATCH FOR DETAILS

Landlord pays water and sewage

Elect

PRESENTED BY

Hart Audio

First Ward Council

JAMES P. DAVIDSON
• Committed to Fair Treatment
of All Citizens
• Taught at BGSU for 14 years
in College of Education

Mdio Works
IIICTtOWC UIW>CI *N0 HP*«

IS

mm

• Safety in Rental Housing
• Improved Student Community Relations

VOTE TUES., NOV. 5 - 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

PAID FOR BY DAVIDSON FOR FIRST WARD COMMITTEE: HELEN B. CULP -209E. EVERS STREET, BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402
Eza

JAMES P. DAVIDSON
DEMOCRAT
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Tricks or treats for...
by Tom Rccd
ass't sports editor

In the spirit of Halloween, it's
time to pass out some treats to
members of the sports world.
Some will discover
compliments in their treats,
others will find razor blades.

Photo/Roger Mazzarela
Bowling Green's Mark Laimbeer prepares to boot the ball while Kent State's Bob Melnlck (left) tries to
block his attempt. The Falcons' Tom Schloemer looks on. BG crushed the Golden Flashes In all three
matches.

BG Ruggers blast Kent;
earn berth in tournament
The Bowling Green club
rugby team closed out its 1985
fall schedule by sweeping
Kent State in three matches,
34-3,16-0 and 14-10.
"I'm proud of the way our
guys came back after our
mid-fleason loss to Dayton."
BG coach Roger Mazzarella
said. "The Kent victory
atones for the mistakes they
made in the Dayton match.'
Even though the Falcons
are the fourth-ranked team in
the nation and sport a 25-2-2
record, they needed to beat
KSU, the Ohio collegiate
champion, to earn a berth in
next spring's Midwest TourThe Golden Falshes' scrum
half Pete Fisher opened the
scoring with a penalty kick,
but the KSU offensive guns
were effectively silenced after that score until the third
matrh Scrum half Mark
Laimbeer put the Falcons on
top 4-3 when he ran down a
kick by wing Vic Conti to
score a try.
The power of BG's offense
was demonstrated a few min-

utes later as forwards Kevin
Koch and Dane Meyer lateraled to each other four
tiroes and eluded Golden
Flash defenders before passing to center Tony Konczak
for the try.
FISHER SAID KSU had
practiced all week on shutting
down the Falcons' offense.
"We spent the whole week
working on ways to stop Scott
Huff (BG's fly half)," Fisher
said. "But I knew BG's backfield was too good to rest on
the abilities of one player."
Huff didn't score, but he did
set up two tries for wing Rob
Clark and another one by
Konczak.
Falcon forward Pat Wood
added insult to injury in the
last minute of the match by
stealing a Golden Flash lineout and diving over the goal
line for BG's final try. Konczak added three conversions
and Laimbeer two more for
the 34-3 final score.
In the second match, the
Falcons picked up their 12th
shutout of the season.

Jon Sweede broke through
the KSU defense for two tries
as did hooker John Pugh for
another. Scott Ault added two
conversions for the 16-0 final.
The referee had to call the
match early due to a severe
injury to a Golden Flash.
After having two easy
matches, BG found themselves down 10-0 late in the
second half of the third game.
Late substitutins for the Falcons, which Included Mazzarella, turned the game around
forBG.
FALCON PLAYERS Duane
Funk and Pat Barrett scored
tries while Mazzarella booted
a conversion to tie the match
up. Rookie back Ken Engard
put BG ahead for good 14-10
with his theft of a KSU lineout and try.
Prop Dave Kramer, who
took over the team when Mazzarella entered the game,
said his coach could stand to
get in shape.
The Falcons' record-setting
offense scored 667 points this
season..

Seiko introduces
the world's first
analog quartz
chronograph.
With this superb quartz
achievement, Seiko also sets a
world record (or the most
accurate analog chronograph,
the only one with readings to
5/100 of a second. And the
world's ihinnjsl. and surely the
handsomest. Water-resistant,
with tachymeter, in stainless
steel.
OWN TONIGHT UNTH. 1:00 ML

ALL WATCHES AT SKOAL PUCES TO
SAVE YOU MONEY!
SEIKO

ta-Tm-Mi-Fri. 10*30
TtmlH
Sit 10-5

*

YOU'RE INVITED
To the Annual Uptown Halloween Bash

Joaqnta Andnjar - a
personality. The St. Louis
Cardinal pitcher is a cold sore on
the lip of life. It's a shame a
talented player must have such
a lousy attitude. Like a spoiled
child, Andujar took his ball and
went home when National
League coach Dick Williams
refused to let him start in this
year's All-Star game. During
the season, his negative
comments about teammates
and coaches infuriated many in
St Louis. Andujar will never
win a "Mr. Congeniality"
contest, especially after he
nearly attacked an umpire in the
final game of this year's World
Series over a disputed call.
Leeman Bennett - a win. The
Tampa Bay Buccaneer coach
probably feels as secure about
his job as Linus without a
blanket. The Bucs are 0-8 and
barring an unforseen miracle,
Bennett will soon become a
statistic at the Tampa
Unemployment Office.
Greg Meehan - a little more
speed. Meehan is one of the best
receiver's in the Mid-American
Conference. He possesses
almost all the tools to play in the
NFL But his lack of speed may
be a strike against him.
Brian McCInre -a lot more
speed or a big offensive line in
the NFL. McClure's statistics
speak for themselves, he is the

most prolific passer in MidAmerican Conference history.
But in the NFL, he may have
trouble avoiding a rush. If he
doesn't get a strong offensive
line in front of him, defensive
ends may fold up the 6' 7"
quarterback like a chaise
lounge.
John Wetnert - a Medieval
rack. This is a device to stretch
some of his Bowling Green
basketball players, including 5'
8" Joe Gregory and Scott
Kalish.

Billy Martin - yet another
chance. Here's a guy who guides
a team to a 91-64 record and gets
fired for his effort. Martin has
been in and out of the New York
Yankees organization like a
fiddler's elbow. Steinbrenner
fired Martin four times because
of off-the-field fights. The famed
Babe Ruth had more bar room
brawls than any Yankee. Do you
think Steinbrenner would have
released him.? Martin is a great
manager and deserves a better
fate.
John Beatty - a dime. The
Western Michigan Sports
Information Director wouldn't

Mike Ditch - more bread.
Ditch is the president of Little

The Bucs are 0-8 and barring an unforseen
miracle, (Leeman) Bennett will soon
become a statistic at the Tampa
Unemployment Office.
allow writers to leave the
f ootball press box with Coke
cans because his department
would lose its 10 cent deposit on
each can. He nearly tackled one
reporter who threw a can in the
waste basket. The miser should
donate the deposit money to the
football team's scholarship
fund. The 1-5-1 Broncos could
use a few good players.

Caesar's Pizza and the Detroit
Red Wings. The reason Little
Caesar's pizzas are so small is
because all of Ditch's dough
goes toward funding his hockey
team. Ditch makes George
Steinbrenner look like
Ebeneezer Scrooge. But his
investments haven't paid
dividends. Ditch disregarded
numerous warnings and signed
three free agents - Ray
Stasziak, Warren Young, and
Petr Klima for almost $7
million. After eight games, the
Wings are 0-7-1 and The three
miluonaries have combined for
just two goals and three assists.
In fact, Stasziak, the highest
paid free agent in NHL history,
played so poorly he was sent to
the minors after six games.
Jamie Wansbrough - a
meeting with Ditch.
Wansbrough, a senior, is a
talented right winger for
Bowling Green's hockey team.
The high-scoring winger will be
a free agent in the upcoming
draft. The Wings could use a
free agent who can produce.

Denny Stolz - an NFL
assistant coaching job. Many
around BG speculate that the
Falcons head coach may leave
after this year. If he does, I hope
there's an NFL team smart
enough to hire Stolz as an
offensive coordinator. McClure
is a great quarterback, but
Stolz s complex and creative
pass patterns have been
responsible for an abundance of
BG's success.
And finally, the Falcon
football team should be ranked
in the top twenty. Now that
would be a treat for all of us.
c$t&c'&-ycut

Atqtf- ]

6o to Tony Packos with UM
BG RADIATOR
For the BEST deal
For the BEST price
Quality work
always top
priority
320 South Maple
Bowling Groen, OH
352-5133

Leaving Union Oval on
November 7, 1985 at 6 p.m.
leaving Tony Packos at 9 p.m.
Cost: $2 plus meal
Tickets available at UAO Office,
3rd floor. Union
372-2343

DELIVER
WO!

TWO PIZZAS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE!
RIGHT TO
YOUR

DOOR!

The best Pizza In Bowling
i Green Is now ever, better!
Little Caesar's will now
deliver right to your door!
Remember that's two great
tasting Pizzas for the price of one!
112 Mercer St. - Bowling Given

CALL 354-6500
Delivery Availoble from 430 p.m.

I BUY ONE PIZZA,
GET ONE FREE!
| Two Large Pizzas
■ with Two Items

bg's famous
gathering place

C**t- Ow» ai aMlKwMW

Thursday, October 31
Costume Contest - 1st Prize - $25.00
Prizes, Free Popcorn & Costumes
sawn NO COVER with COSTUME
SC3W53S5

't&ses&s

I Whan you make • ptoa «il»
good, on* |u»t Itn't •nough.

I
9I
I

Ben*

Mill

I

10/31/M
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Classifieds
October 31. 1885

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
IJAYC
••'HAUNTED MOUSE* ••
October 31. and Nov. 1.2
7-11 p m nightly
at the wood County Fexgrounde en Po» Hd
CMCULO MtSPANtCO
CONVEASAMOB A LAI 7:30 PM EN
Et FALCON'S NEST EL 31 OCT
Cnmlnel Jueece Orgenuational maaHng. Mori
day. Novambar 4. at 8:00 In 102 Harma Oueet
speaker *• be Anthony Carmcxia from the U S
Sacral Service
00 TO SCHOOL IN COLORADO. NAME.
CAUFORMA, OR ONE OF OVER 75
SCHOOLS IN THE U S AND STtU. PAY INSTATE TUITION? YE8I COME TO AN INFOfi
MAT10N SESSION FOH THE NATIONAL STUD£NT EXCHANGE PROGRAM. NOV. I AT
>»0 AM OR NOV. SAT 11:30 m. 231 ADfL
WOflMH Nf WOfH#f1 OTH b# BpOIMSrtfM B
Hekomaa Program to discuss the ntylha and
rltuali aurroundlng Halloween. Friday,
Near. 1 at 7:30 p.m. In tha Ohio tuna. Union
Voung Concart Artiat Sariaa praaanta
CARTER BREY. CELLIST
No* I - 11 am. MINI RECITAL. OM-Campua
Studenl Cantar. FREE
2-30 pm, MASTER CLASS. Choral Room
(10401 MMAC. FREE
Nov 2 - 8 pm. RECITAL. Bryan Radial HAI.
MMAC, ai aaata S5
Box Office opan 10:30-2:30 weekdaye.
cal 372-8171
RUSH TICKETS tor BOSU Studanta
or»V-82
AvaMHa Nov 2 at 7:45 In Kobacker Looby —
neve BOSU 10 and S2 raady
WAtHMQTON CENTER INTERNSHIP PRO3RAM- DON'T GRADUATE WITHOUT ITI
ALL MAJORS- 12-15 CREDITS FOR MORE
INFORMATION COME TO AN INFORMATION
SESSION FRIDAY NOV. 1 AT 10:30 AM OR
TUES. NOV. 6 AT 3:30 PM. BOTH AT 231
AWL

LOST AND FOUND
PLEASE HELPI I LOST MY KEYS (ON AN
ORANGE BOSU KEYCHAIN) AT THE SNAKE
DANCE rf lound. ptaaae oal Diana al 372
8318.
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—I an'l MO—til
Loot eveghasees In a maroon caaa. H found oal
Mary 372-4482
Found: Kitten, oranga 1 -t*e. female Napoleon ft Ugh Strata Cal 354-5387

1100 REWARDII
to anyona gMng ewuirrwtton laadtog to the
afreet ft conviction ol party ot parties that atola
a wheetxerrow from In hoot ol Lake Erta Sports
on tna nigh) ol Oct. 23.
Loat: Ladkta goal Mack sapphire ring. VtoMy ol
Flna Arts 1 Harahman Quad REWARD Cal
Tnan, 352-8323
Laat Tteere. Oat 1* between SLA, aad Educetae*. A M Inch goat cMn with a*M kaCa and
peorie. OreW eenakweMel satae. K lound

KAREN ELLIOTT.
i KNOW THB is A arr LATE BUT CONGRATS
ON YOUR PEARLING TO SCOTT. ALSO I
JUST WANTED TO TELL YOU WHAT A SPECIAL PERSON YOU ARE AND HOW GLAD I
AM TO HAVE YOU FOR A LITTLE
•I LOVE YA 8WEETK, MELISSA

BIG SCREW!
BIO SCREW!
MSCREWI
VOTE TODAY

CHI OMEGA PLEGESI
THANKS FOR SHOVVMG US HOW TO TAKE
OFF- SOME OF THE 8:00 MONDAY NIGHT
BLUES HOW ABOUT MAKtaQ THIS A TRADITION? WEEKLY?
LOVE, YOUR ACTIVE SISTERS
ClMti Vokaatdeh
HAPPY leUBflTHOAYI
LOVE, LAR IYOUR BIO SUOOIE)
Cindy Vonovlch
You Brady reached tha tag -18". Maybe wa
can legaty go brew next yaar
Love, The SexJeo

ROE NEEDED TO: CHICAGO ON THE
WKENO OF NOV. 1a(
DEPARTURE THRUSOAY OR FRIDAY
RETURN: SUNDAY OR MONDAY
352-5451. HELP IN DRMNQ. OAS. TOLLS

SERVICES OFFERED

Cnag Laona ol 317 AndaraonThank you (or Ha fantastic maal M Bemaa and
many more m Ha future Lat thia ba a linon to
you never laava your coupona In Iha oafotedj.
Finders Keepers
P.8. Ara you, by any chanca. a (raahman?
BZ VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
DZ VOLLEY1ALL TOURNAMENT
D2 VOLLEYBALL TOUFauMTNT

PtolaaaUnal aaciatorM aatvtoaa
Typing dona prolsssionaty
888-8045 Bowing Qraan

ALL YOUR TYPMQ NEEDS
PROMPT AND PROFESSIONAL
CALL CLARA 352-4017

ou*e.
Good Luck at Iha VoeeybM Tournament on
Saturday! Wei ba there rooting (or youl
Your DZooachaa

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
pmlessluie., wrtkan tor al Balds
Vary raaaonabai 352-3744
Alpha Pla*.
Wa'ra looking torward to a graat Haeowoen laa
wWt you tonkjhtl II ahould Oa FRIOHTENING
how much fun wa haw*.
ThePNTaua
Aitanlon al BOSU SH Oka) Mambara:
Mmadatory Meeting Thura., Ocl 31 8:00 p m
Ratlla. eungkwa sales ft dkdrtjubon
Aapantnp Intonnalton
Saata am a atarils (or Aapan!
070 Ovarman

IN ARMY NURSING,YOUR B$N
GETS SPECIAL ATTEHTLON.
The Army would like to salute all the men and women
who work so hard for their decrees in nursing
But the truth is, we can salute on Iv the ones who join
the Army
They're the ones who get a commission-along with the
respect and responsibility that come with being an officer In
addition to a salary equal to civilian nursing pay, Army Nurses
get cash allowances for food and housing and their medical
expenses paid Thev also have an opportunity to work in
some of the nation's finest hospitals To continue their education And to grow
If you think your BSN rates special attention, there is
someone you ought to talk to-the local Army Recruiter
SSG Patrick J. Diss, SFC Divkt Mittbewt. SFC Robert W. Tsciwdy
449-0464

Fred Huge/.
Thanfca ao much lor tha tantseflc Homecoming
Waakandl I had the BEST lima!
I love you
Seine
PS. Moaanon, FreddW
GOOFY AND KEVIN
"HEY YOU OLD PARROT HEADSI"
THANKS FOR A FANTASTIC THETA CHI
HOMECOMING WEEKENOI IT WAS GREAT!
THANK GOO WE REMEMVEREO TO BRING
EVERYTHB4G WE NEEDED - OURSELVES,
THE BLENDER. ANDSTEVTE RAY VAUGHNANI!
LOVE! MARYROSE AND USA
Hay Dana - Happy HaHoweenl OM raady lor
a ran and spooky llalawisn Werm-Up with
■he Dee Zee.. ft ahould ba a rial "loreaaT'l
Happy HaaxwMa - Law, Mai Dae Zaaa
-HEY, JAY WISECONQRATS FOR MAKING THE MADISON
WARD. YOU SCOUT' YOU'LL FIT RIGHT IN.
I'M SUREI THEY'LL GIVE YOU ALL YOU
EXPECT AND A FEW SURPRISES'
YOUR MENTOR, SCOTT STEWART
M WRESTLING ENTRIES DUE TUES NOV 5
BY 4:00 PM AT M OFFICE. 108 REC
CENTER
Jeff, Mat • Dave,
ay nop ale or rlA Homecoming:
Tern", wM you opan my bear? Viewing ol the
bathtub. Should wa Imtte the photographer?
PnVete cooking laaaona, Map 1: boll water.
aa m front of Iha camera. "Wa
h a toll" Mara enarlng or Iha phone

TlmCrakj:
Pladgl ara oreet. eeoeckwy at empty aub-zarc
ssadkme. ah? Tnanka for adding mirth to tha
loaeel Good |ob cucooon and O Al Same time
next year?
Oo. Slo Ep. Oo. T.F.P.C.8.
TIRA AMOS:
HAVE A HAPPy HAaOWEENI
KD Love > Mine. Cloud

MY Uf KATHY HALASOMLY A PIW MOW HOURS AMD YOU WH.L
SOON SB WHO HAS THE GREATEST
LITTLE W ALL OF 10

We wouU Bie lo thank BOB ST. CLAIR lor a
area) lob arranging and ooordnotmg me Slg Ep
Homecoming dinner and dance
The '86 Fal Pledge Claaa

oz LOVE nor?

BUY YOURSELF OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW
A ROSE - TODAY - IN THE UNION OVAL Aa PROCEEDS GO TO P U S.H
DZ VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
OZ VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
DZ VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

OFFENHAUER STAFF:
YOU ARE ABSOLUTELY MARVELOUS!
LOVE, ROY
PMPall
Al Mat thle • cheaper then the phone!
You're a Hip — Lova, Haedale CW-O

I HAD THE BEST TWE AT HOMECOMING
BUT NEXT TIME, WE WILL HAVE TO CLEAN
UP THE ROOM BEFORE WE INVITE ANYONE
Ml
LOVE, TOOO

Pfcaa PhlMu

IX' CMOS ORANITTO,
TONIGHT IS THE "wM" NIGHT- I CAN
HARDLY WAIT TO SEE MY SPECIAL UTTUI
PI LOVE, YOUR SW
UTKaay Baker
due n -1 waa once voted Brother ol tie Weak
by one ol the Iratamltya on del campua. I'm ao
exefted about waluuiiwig you to the fctfrdy
tonight Get peyched lor ■ was tune DZ Lova.
YourBkj.

Pfcaa

PhiMu

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

£m^M^m^^^^ri^y^]

PhiMu Pkee

Pkee

PN Mu

UHe Chtta Ma|nartch
I hope you had tun tM weak.
Gat peyched for a graat warmup tonight.
and Iha BIg-Lffle Ceremony lool
Daka Zen love t mtio. Your Big.

Pfcee

SIGMA THETA EPSILON IS COMING

UtOe Dawn Plan.
rm ao proud and exdted to have you aa my
area. Have you figured out who I am yet? You
pal might be aurprtaadl
OZ Love and Mine. Your Bkj

A NATIONAL SERVICE/CHRI8T1AN FRATERNTTY IS BEING FORMED AT BG FIRST
MEETKG IS NOV 7th. 8:00 PM AT UCF ON
THURSm
SPECIAL ON CARNATIONS
2.t5 A DOZEN
FLORAL ORKMNALS by Gregory Scon.
S18 E WeaMar 881-8148
TER.
I KNOW THAT I LET YOU DOWN. BUT I DID IT
BECAUSE I CARE SO VERY MUCH I HOPE
THAT SOME DAY YOU'LL COMPLETELY
FORGIVE ME PLEASE - NO MATTER WHAT
HAPPENS - ALWAYS REMEMBER THAT
I'LL LOVE YOU FOREVER!
-KATH

LITTLE MARYROSE,
VIOLETS ARE SLUE
TOnTOHTt THE SKI NKJHT
CAN YOU OOESS WHO?
I LOVE YOU MY UTTIE MARYROSEI
OZ LOVE, YOUR 810
DZ VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
DZ VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
OZ VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
Lola ol Good Sale llama at
Jaana N Thmga 531 RMge

Tha brothara ol Phi Kappa Tau congratulate Jim
Johnaon on Na engagement to Janet MBer ire
aBIOelopI

LSAT'MCAT'QMAT'ORE
NTE' CPA REVKW'NCLEX
STANLEYKAPLANEDCENTER
NO. 1 M TEST PREPARATION
HHISSWTOI TOLEDO

Tha brothara ol Phi Kappa Tau congratulate
Dave Marry on na tnatering to Jackie Boas
We wlah you pod the beat ol luck.

MANDATORY 8.O.S.U. SKI CLUB MEETINQ
TONIGHT I 00 PM
070 OVERMAN HALL
ASPEN SUH0LA8SE8 RAFFLE

Tha Heaoween TredMon ConBnuea wkh tha
annual PSu»-Pt» Mu warm-up Pfcee. we're
pavched!
Love, the PK Mui

BUY YOURSELF OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW
A ROSE - TODAY - M THE UNION OVAL ALL PROCEEDS GO TO P U.SH

TOatMY C wanta a data ao ha ueea "mousse"
aa bad (Didn't tfank wad do It. did ya?1!

Vjfr^ttf\l-nRpfh

Weekend Special

1

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

tf

AND SO VOU DID'.
HERE'S SOME NCE
HJSE5 AND A
Writ-TV VOVTAOE
REGULATOR

Fall Skirts
Entire Stock

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

Manager Seeking bright energetic Individual
with Initiative lo handle the operation ol Kmkos.
a progreeaJve quick copy shop Hard work, long
houra rewarded wkh oxceeent benefits and
salary Opportunity for advancement Varied
eAKXtftorxeVwork experiences welcome Sand
fleoufflo to: 421 E Main St, Kant, OH 44240
1 or 2 roommates needed lo share 2 bedroom
apartment S2I0 a ease . 680 Sixth St.. »l
CM PM al 372-8086
Female roommate for Spring Semeater
Wooajat St., Cal 364-1318

E

F. roommmate needed to sublease 2
bdrm./bath Apartment tor Spring SemesleiFraiee Apartments Cal 353-9604
Nonsmoking lemale needed to aubaaaaa large
two bedroom, tour person apartment Cal 3636606
Tudor wanted for Finance 300
3534588

CM today

to tubleees 2-etory houae on Second
Street Ctoae to campua Low rant. Private
bedrooms CM Janet or Diana at 362-6808 for
more iniormatlon

Next to New Shop has suits coats, slacks 1
jeans, shirts, sweaters, ft blouses lor everyone;
houeewaree. feweey Tuee. 10-4. Fn 1-7, St.
All School

525 &V St

81 Peugeot 505-S Turbo deeel. 5 speed
CM 372-2087 or 352-8343
1877 CAPRICE CLASSIC
HAS EVERYTHING
RUNS GREAT/DEPENDABLEi WORK, TRIPS.
HOME, ETC ONLY $880 (OR OFFER) -CALL
354-6003 GO H ON IT WITH YOUR ROOM
MATES

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Kdiled b> Trudr Michel Jiffe

PREPAYMENT is required (or all non-university related business and Individuals.
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible (or error due to illegibility or Incomplete Information. Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately II there is an error In your ad. The news win not be
responsible (or typographical errors In classified ads for more than two consecutive Insertions.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Phone #

(For biting purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish It to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold type)

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost & Found
RkJes
Services Offered
Personals
'Carnpus/City Event ads are published free of charge for one day for a

Wanted
Metp Wanted
For Sale
For Rent
non-profit •vent or meeting only.

Dates of Insertion .

-r-

Campua Repreeentattve Wanted - Students
who know their way around campua to be
Khko'a rspreeerHarJves
Flexible part-lime
schedule Must be outgoing with an aptitude lor

FOR SALE

3L Po.de, Puff

RATES: per ad are 60* per line, $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad for bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

Total number of days .

WANTED

Sertoua keyboard, baaa guitar, lead guitar,
singers, sax and horn players needed to comoo'40a band and video CM 352-7438

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible (or postal service delays)

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

SELUNO AND SALES MANAGEMENT CLUB
would axe to announce, once again by popular
demand the ORKJINAL Mom and Dad BOSU
sweetsrurta and bacons on sale starting Nov 4
KeeppoetedfowTwrelntomianon^^^^^^

WAITERS NEEDED
APPLY AT RED LOBSTER
1422 S. REYNOLDS RD
BETWEEN 2 00-400 M-F

1/4 off

-

J.T.'a PIZZA S CARRYCOT
OPEN TH. 3 am Thura , Frt , Sat
362-6478
HELP! HIDE NEEDED TO PITTSBURGH
WEEKEND OF NOV 1 WILL HELP WITH GAS
MONEYIM PLEASE CALL AMY AT 352-2263

HELP WANTED

solids, tweeds, plaids

r"The BG News"

354 3540

1 or 2 female roommates needed to sublease
apt. 1 block from campua Spring semester
onry CM 352-3400

WScntluri

THflTS WHAT T DID UIHAT'
n> LIKC TO \ I DONT
K.N0U I THOXHT) GET IT
l DID IT ALL
RIGHT

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NW OHIO
820 N Main St., BG
Confidanoal personal care
Spaced Rataa BOSU studanta
Convenient Appointment!

■ ol BOSU, I must have loat my
head because suddenly mere's no trace of my
grtnend. Interested replacements cal Thad al
362-68TS.
October Perm Sale - $27 00
GiemCy Hair Salon al
Lrfamane-382-0615

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
HAUNTED HOUSE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

LMe One Frank
rm ao aidMd to have you aa my tna! Gel
exdted tor pledge day next yaar — Tha
photographer loves the underwear!
Alpha Cnl love a nana. Wendy

VOLLEYBALL TOUrwIAjaDfr
Sponeored by Dana Zeta
MoiewbW 2,1SSS
t-5 p.m. at me Rao. Cantar
Par mora Information call
Iha OZ houae 3?2-J«»7
PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
teat ObtecBve mfo. Cal NOW 354 HOPE
I4673I Hours M-Th. 12-Bp.m . T.W 10a
2p.m., Sat 12-2p.m.

P.U.8.H
PUSH
PUSH.
HELP US SUPPORT P US H - DONATIONS
ACCEPTED IN THE UNION OVAL - THIS
WEEK

Leee. Your Kappa Dalai
P.S. Tnanka tor nol being Cabbage Palcheal
JOANE TAMBURRO AND COMMITTEE.
THANKS FOR A MARVELOUS PHI MU HOME
COMING BRUCH
LOVE. YOUR Pll MU SISTERS

Pkaa

■ PN Mu'altl
Ara ya raady to party tonight???
HAPPY HALLOWEEN!!!
THE PIKES

UL' SANDY WILLIAMS.
DO YOU KNOW WHO I AM YET? I SURE HOPE
NOT! GET EXCITED FOR TONIGHT I LOVE
MY LITTLE.
LOVE, YOUR BIG

TOMOHTS THE IwOHT
YOU'LL FteO ME OUT
YOU'LL KNOW IT8 ME
WHEN THE CANDLE GOES OUT
DZ LOVE. YOUR 8*3

FOOTS TYPING
$1.00 par paga. doubktepaced
On campua pick-up 4:00 pm. 680-2678

KM BROWN
CONGRATULTK1NS ON YOUR RECENT ENGAGEMENT TO DENNIS YrE'RE GOWO TO
Mt3S YOU LOTS!
LOVE. YOUR PH MU SISTERS
Kitty Skmebumer
Congraa on getting Iha krterneNp In Tokyo.
Japan wan Teraoka Batto Youl ba Meeed
next eemeeler
BaalWIahaaS Good Luok, Your PWMu Staler.

MINI MALL IMPORTS « OIFTS
118S. MAJN
NEWLY ARRIVED BEAD NECKLACES.
(BRACELETS EXOLKSISTE GIFTS N BRASS
COPPER, CHNA. WOOO OPEN TtJ.
8:00 PM FROAYS 20* DISCOUNT WITH
B.O.S.U. D THIS WEEKEND ONLY
COME YOU WONT BE DISAPPOINTED

Mat to: (On or Off-Campus MaM)
The BO News
214 Wast Hal BOSU
Bowing Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

J

ACROSS
1 Law ana ofde>
symbol
5 Kind of VP
9 Fundamoniais
13 Poaloia
14 Girl or Dor
16 Spannh
turrealisl
17 Ba I lie solo
16 Spa feature
19 Thraa nandad
card game
20 Alhialtc coon
■ugitivM?
23 Near neighbor
olScoi
24 High
Anderson
25 Likasome
Church
windows
27 Works with
loddlers
32 Spill Iha baans
33 Airline abo<
34 Golf s
Slamming
Sam
36 Runner up
39 A Fittgtfald
41 variety
43 A Dons
House
occupant
44 Move
obliquely
46 The49
Buchan
46 DC based gp
49 Has a bite
51 Estrange
53 Bool camp
graduates
56 Skates relative
57 California 'on
56 Evil
podiatrist7
64 Rich lopsoii
66 Pyrenees or
Dana
67 Orchestral
reed
66 Being Let
69 Unearthly
70 intelligence
71 Vary Oe*
72 Coniurer s
implement
73 Thm wood strip

DOWN
i Wild guess
2 TheOHara
home
3 El
and
others
4 Property
5 Making certain
6 Rip-off
7 Menu item
B Airs
9 Public notices
10 II gives rise
lo cafces''
11 Samt
ol
Assnti
1194 1253
12 Located
15 Knaveof
Hearts booty
21 Chinese idol
22 Weigh anchor
26 Party lo
27 Social gainer
mgs lor work
28 King ol the
Huns
29 Race lor the
leas hairy7
30 River ol
N England

1
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31
35
37
38
40
42
45

Yuleltgure
Fencing match
PartolQED
Seldom seen
Jai
Showing vigor
Famous
volcano
47 Harbor Of harp
50 Material lor
a blue suit
52 Hosiery
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1881 Dodge Omni 024 Hatchback, AM-FM,
Ike new Goodyear M weather Urea, rune wM,
good gaa mileage Exceeent condition Inside
and out Wgh meeage. but a reaeonable price
$2,400, cM after 3:30 p m - ask lor Ed
364-3801
FOH SALE: 1880 FR. WHEEL DR. - 4
CYUNDER BUCK SKYLARK EXC COND,
NO RUST. RONS FANTASTIC NEW BATTERY. 4 NEW KELLY TIRES. JVC-AM/FM
CASSETTC/BOSE MUSIC SYSTEM AND MAR
COR AUTO ALARM, $2700 363-8002 ASK
FOR BRIAN.
BONY FULL FEATURE REMOTE CONTROL
COMPACT m-DENSITY COMPONENT SYSTEM W/MATCHINO SPEAKERS. SPECIFICATIONS: 300 WATTS TOTAL OUTPUT, 7 BAND
ORAPMrC EQUALIZER ABND SPECTURM
ANALYZER. 4 BAND TUNER IFM. SW2. SW1,
MW) RAW C DOLBY NR AND AUTO REVERSE. AUTOMATIC MUSK SEARCH -S7M
OR BEST OFFER. CALL SAM OR FAM AT
M4-S10J OR 1S2-I14*
18*7 Ford Falcon
Rune graat. good gaa. Urea
MuataM$225 352-5110
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53 Hidden spies
54 Came about
55 The Turn o<
the
James
59 Consort ol Zeus
60 Pointless
61 Film director
Gance
62 Hawkeya Slate
63 Coxy retreat
65 La
Debussy
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76 chevy Monza. 6 apaed. hatchback $400
Mual aM 362-2488 after 4.

FOR RENT

'.•

Apartment tor sublease
Cheep) Cloae to campus
CM 383-8403
SUBLEASE EFFWENCY IMMEDIATELY
216 E POE RO #32 $170fm*1.
LMWaa Included. CM 383-6806
Muat 3utlsai i Large Apt. for Spring aemeetaVary race, own room, free membership lo
Clwrywood Health Spa CM HmedeMalyt
363-2504
Subkaaaa EMeasncy Apartment tor Spring se
maaear 216 E. Poa Rd . $16001X1. utmaa
included CM 362-7621
MUST SUBLEASE NICE APT FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. 116/MTR 1 LnTL. VERY CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 382-8843
Rooms for rant AvaaaUa trrtnaowiary One
btook from campua CM Am or Cathie 352
6834
WANTED TO SUBLET
1 BR EM. APT. $140mx> ft Elec
CALL Nancy 362-8834
Sh room car paled apt Ctoae to camom
Nov 1. CM 382-0822

